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HIS SWAN-SON- G
elude his address without rapping
'
hypocrites. He snid: "In dealing with
men, I have often said: 'Give me a
man who will do the right thing, not
to please ME but to please HIMSELF
because he wants to do it. Then I
feel sure I have the real man and nut
60V. W. C. MCDONALD'S
ADVICE TO Y00NG MEN
OF SUNSHINE STATE
WHILE TURKS DRAW MAP
PEACE HANGS IN THE
BALANCE SAYS ENVOY
country at large than lor the body it-- i
self, and 1 would not now depart from
that rule except, for the extraordinary
situation in which we llnd ourselves
with respect to these questions."
The llrst portion of Senator Bailey's
address included long extracts from
the writings of Alexander Hamilton,
principally publications in the Feder-
alist, through which Hamilton, just
after the formation of the government,
carried on his discussion of-th- prin-- ;
ciples upon which he conceived it to
have been founded.
HE QUOTES "STATESMEN."
"The wise and
.patriotic, statesmen
ulirt rl,i,l.Qt..il thiu t,. lil.,...!..
an imitation nor a hypocrite."
Prolonged applause and cheers
greeted the chief 'executive as he'
concluded his speech.
OTHER FEATURES.
The other features of the banquet
WAS1 SUNG
TODAY
SENATOR BAILEY'S FAREWELL SPEECH
IS LISTENED T06Y BIG AUDIENCE
are named in the following: nrnirmin
'which was carried out:
Class"
.George Well;
CHIEF EXECUTIVE RESPONDS TO FIRST TOAST AT NEW YEAR'S BANQUET !Pia,'o-"T- 1'e y w..:
HELD LAST NIGHT BY THE "FELLOWSHIP CLASS "-J- POPE AS 'uah "iw '. SwKi HE RAPS INITIATIVE AND 1 independency," declared Senator '
DR. DANEFF, OF THE ALLIES' CAMP DECLARES BOUNDARY BETWEEN
BULGARIA AND TURKEY NOW IS THE BONE OF CONTENTION AND THERE
WILL BE NO MODIFICATION OF TERMS DEMANDED
.
FERENOUM SYSTEM"The Elements of .Manhood"TOASTMASTER DELIVERED A BRIEF SPEECH ON " GOOD CITIZENSHIP "
llailey, "rejected a direct, democracy
in which the people would rule with- -
out the Intervention of representa- -
tives and adopted a representative
liev. .1. .M. Shinier
"The Tlieory of .Metabolism"
Prof. Wagner
"'Taint My Face, Kid, It's My Shape"! democracy
in which the people shouldFEATURES OF SPEECH.
rule through their duly chosen"ATHLETIC IDEA" IS TO BE N Attack on Initiative and refer- -Harold Stephens
"Tenderfeet" Hees Fullerlon x; agents."dum system.
Denunciation of
TURKS DETERMINED TO RETAIN
ISLANDS AND ALSO ADRIANOPLE
newspapers V 'le senator quoted from statesmen
who participated in the formation of"Basket Hull in the Armory"ENCOURAGED IN SANTA FE! Klmer Friday for "causing unrest."
Calling W. R. Hearst three V ult! communion ami i ue organization
of the government to show that they"Our Baby". . . Kev. B.
'A. McCollough
;"How to Live on $8.53 a .Month" X names which arouse ire of Sena- - had never intended that the republi- -X tor Ashurst of Arizona.
. . . Karl Wilson
"Brick Tods" lames ('. Ilarvev cau form of government should giveDefense of Standard Oil as re- - X London, .lan. 2. The peace neuo- - I.eninos and Miivlene commanding
x
.uj u.mi iisisi.ii.Ki. u in.- - - tuitions between the Balkan and the the entrance to the Dardanelles"stolen letters.'"Our Class in 1!23". . Roland Wittman; SdsX During his speech Mr. Bailey lJ1"' 8,1011 as uie initiative ami reter- - Turkish envoys will he broken off. straits probably will remain in Turk.
jX took a drink but it was of cof- - X ''"dun' would provide. according to Dr. S. IJatieff, the chief (nil hands Other like Chios andA fee. X, COFFEE IS BROUGHT TO HIM. of the Bulgarian delegation, unless Samos, are likely to be given practicalIX XXXXXXXXXXXX X The crowded senate and galleries tl,e map which the Turkish delega- autonomv under the nominal sever- -followed Senator llailey closely lion is now preparing, showing the t., n, f , f Turkey and
.1.!., ....... I. n i.... o mmv. tliun .in l.,... F .....I I.m.,1.. t.. 1., '
X GOVERNOR'S ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN. X
"I believe mixing with young men is the best of tonics. X
X "The young men of today are not only the hope of the future X
X they are the inspiration of the PRESENT. X
X "It is not necessary to be a sissy or a mollycoddle to be good X
X and true, nor does courage or true manhood depend on brute X
X strength. X
X "Be a gentleman in the true sense keep clean of mind and X
X body. A clean body is much less difficult to maintain that a clean X
X MIND." " X
sxxxxxxxxx- - XXXXXXXXXXXX
"Fellowship" Judge It. 1 1. Hanna
Ode, "It Won't Happen Again for
MontliB an' Montns, an' Months,"
Mr. Morgan
"Impromptu Remarks"
By Everybody
"Our Yesterdays and Our Tomor-
rows" , Toastmaster
JUDGE POPE SPEAKS.
o.iBiiiiifc.uii, i.. t,., jii.i. .. mnsiess " .. ......... ,...,,.. u....vi . u.,.-.- i j,,..ha. m : 1 kelilinnd will nlitnii.
tion from writings of Hamilton, Jef-ian- Turkey should prove to be in ac- -
I'erson, Madison and others. At one ccrdance Willi the terms laid downgot down
to business again today after
its holiday recess. The house, after point his secretary brought in a cup by the allies.
possession of the rest, including
Crete.
RUSSIA MOLDS UP COAL.
Sofia, Jan. 2. The Russian govern- -
in eleven minute session adjourned covered with a napkin. Senator Bail- - Dr. Daneft', in the course of an in- -
In his reply to the toast "Our Yes- - ntil tomorrow in respect to the mem-.e- y removed the napkin and carefully terview today, said: "The position
Tributes to young men and espeel- - As he began to speak, the governor terday's and Our Tomorrows" Judge jory of the late Representative John G. arranged three lumps of sugar on the ot affairs has not changed much for ment today ordered the prohibition of
ally the young men of New Mexico, was applauded most enthusiastically, Pope emphasized the importance of Montgomery, of Pennsylvania. Leader 'edge of his desk. I'lte better as people seem lo Imagine, the export of coal from Roumaniu to
good citizenship and dwelt at length Underwood and his colleagues, how-- ! "Yellow journals might say this is ": milsit he. borne in mind that from Bulgaria.were striking features of the aC j The governor replied to the toast
dresses of both the Hon, William C.'l 'Young Men of New Mexico." He be- - ng, Turkey has always SOLDIERS GET "FIRST AIDS."a stimulant, Mr. President," he said, I11H ul'R'"on the golden opportunities offered eV(,nj put jn the day planning the tar-th- e
sturdy young men in New Mexico je revision work.McDonald, governor of New Mexico, gan by saying that he had not been !"and to obviate that. I'll say it is cof
the "young Btate," and of the Hon. ' in the best of health the last few days j the new state, lie laid especial stress j the senate the "Swan Song" of fee."
AVilliam H. Pope, former chief justice but that he had decided to go to this on the class motto "Help the Other Senator Bailev was the principal fea- - A few moments later Senator Bail
said she would make certain sessions; Bucharest, Roumania, Jart: 2. Bail-i- n
Medonia and K pirns and in part of dages and other requisites for first
the province of Thrace. That is all! aid in the dressing of wounds were
right as far as it goes, but there out to the soldiers ot the
mains the question of Adrianople. 'Roumanian army todav.
oanquet any way. i maue mat ae-i- - euow anu torn now mis neip may ;'ul.e. Crowed galleries gathere to ey turned to tils secretary in the rear
cision." he continued, "for two rea-,b- e extended by assisting youne men i....... ti.o ivau h.i;, 'm fm.o,fii of the room and made n renuest in
of New Mexico and now United States
district judge.
The two distinguished ofticials met
at the festive board at the Monte
One is that this is New Year's to and leading went' "' lu' fl,tln'e of Adrlanoiile is one ofsons. get employment me" address, announcement of which at-'a- undertone. The secretary
day a day dear to all Scotchmen, to a higher plane of living. "We )racted widespread attention. into the democratic cloakroom and re-- 1
l le most vital points m the negotia- -
(Langhter and applause). The second have a strangers' committee," con-- Senator Bailey's speech was expect- - appeared witli another pile of books, "s an1 ,nH ' r aM . cu." BH:"' 110 m"zuma hotel last night when "The Fel I lil.-- lie willi tinned the tiirist "and tills pi u enu 111 in uu. hllil.luuM ill it.ndiuVwhu Pl., holri thi.li. firot onnnol rpnsnn tn vnnnir men rnmmitten , ..... , o .,.
SULZER'S BROOM
WILL SWEEP
ALBANV
Albany, X. Y., Jan. 2. Governor
v, w.v... ........... - a , - , en io oe uie cinui leaiiue oi uie ses- - run iviuKt Duutvo. u , , i (,vi,pf.iP,i uhen the new-
banquet. This is composed of young I believe mixing with young men is looks after the young men who arrive sion today, the senate having put over, "It does seem strange," said Sena- - vi
'
iH drawll bv ,i'le Turkish delegimen who are in Judge Pope's Sunday the bes to tonics. I,8?'3, l', ""T, ",' tT",' the impeachment trial of Judge Robert tor Bailey as a ripple of laughter tln ot . pro;,OBPu rectil'ication ofschool class and the members man-- ! THE HOPE OF THE FUTURE. V Archbald, of the commerce court, went around the senate, "that I should ,ile boimdiiv between Bulgaria andage to combine bible study with; "And my young friends, you are these lines are similar to certain fea-- mltil tomorrow. Manv senators and be compelled to bring all these books t,,,uBv '
greatly to be envied. I do not hesi-ture- s of the Y. M. C. A. and he e. tenresentatives had not returned to here to defend the principles of a gov- - f . iinH nt tnmnmi'K tiuieiMi?! Bulzer expects to announce in a fewtate to tell you that the young men
of today are the hope of the future.
(Applause.) And uiey are often the
pressed the hope that at no distant Washington early today from their eminent 125 lyears old, which has 'ot' the conference that the Turkish da'B ,he membership of a committee
day Santa Fo will be able to boast of holiday trip and both houses f iced the! been the inspiration and the model of map is not drawn in accordance with which will examine every state h
an institution, lie dwelt also DOssibilitv of not having enough mem-- ! ail free peoples." the terms offered liv the allies and is partment and bureau, with a view to
inspiration of the present. I think on the importance of the athletic
,bpi.s on nan( to C0I1Rtitute a quorum.' A "REPUBLIC DEMOCRACY." unsatisfactory to us, the negotiations reducing the cost of running the stateidea." It is this idea that a great edu- - government, lie is particularly anx- -will be broken off."This is a republic democracy," heBIG CROWD TO HEAR BAILEY.that I can understand and appreciate
your hopes and your aspirations, even
mixed and mingled with temptation
cator not long ago declared would Tho rCynist rnn.-- i tlmt 1ms be- - said and cited atrair4ninions of men
healthful outdoor athletics.
As was discovered last night, there
is a strong tendency toward the es-
tablishment of a Y. M. C. A. in Santa
Fe, and at present to develop a basket
ball team among the young men to
represent the "athletic spirit'" of the
ancient city.
Besides the governor and Judge
Pope, there were other speakers,
young and middle aged, including min-
isters, jurists and professors. The
entire program was enlivened by
bright talks, dashes of music and
linmnrntia t'entures "1.
save countless thousands of young j Eiege(I apmUe galleries since the open-- ! identified with history to prove thatand the sordid conditions that often imen from the influence of "nicotine
"The second diflieulty is in connect-liou- s to get an early report regarding
tion with the matter of the islands in the work of the two public service
the Aegean sea. There, again, we commissions anil the state highway
will insist upon our terms. department.
In fact there is no ground for the; Tn ..,.,.,. ,ortav ,t h- - ,s
ir.p; of this session of congress, flowed a representative democracy was bet-int- o
hallways and conidors of the cap- - ter than a' true democracy. Senatorconfront you in everyday life. land. alcohol poisoning."
"LIFE IS BEFORE YOU." Tlle judge's talk was warmly ap- - itol today in anticipation of Senator Bailey said he would not quote from
Bailey's farewell speech. lawyers because "they do not seem to impiession inai seeniB to exist in not PIltil.ev Ku1 isilt,, with the man.
The senator took the floor at the.be in high favor now with those whoi011"" quauers ui.u we nave uie in whicll (llPHH departments have
"Right here I may add that lifePluuded b a" Psent.
is before you to make or mar it. Let THOSE WHO WERE THERE.
counsel The gue8ts at the balla-ue- t wereme you therefore to have
courage and. honesty as well eu, Hide-- !
.i; cIait'J"n (wish to work this change in. govern-
- 'uuu" ul u""'s rlclms aH 'e.:,he conducted mill tlmt be h rnn.conclusion of "moving business.' P'ftrH'J- ,Tn.lfrtj,
"( suited witti Jttwtice cnaries fj. Hugn5s7afterward with the European powersrniai o U,o- oLOo-
- Cfiuiro wolfo Aii "- -t
ed and many members of the house.ludee Potie oresided as toastmaster j . i i n Hanna, DEFENDS HIMSELF. :ls not connected with our negotia- - (former governor and a republican),in regard to the commissions andr
" jieiiueiicc in juiu j'uiiiik inniiiiuuu. p.,11-,- ..and the motto of his class was stamp- - Btroug and true to the best that life H e.,'
uit nil the menu It ivnia- , ... SUOSClllieiS IO 111 t- tinns with Turkey.banquet
crowded into the rear of the chamber. "I never had a client who was my
Practically none of Senator Bailey's master in any manner," he declared
address had been prepared in advance, at one point.
...
.v ...... nnnriiH. it. is unr nei'essHi v 11 lie ti were Messrs. Cartwright, Cronenberg, "We are ready to acknowledge that! ,heii' workings. "Many of the things
some Droirress was made yesterday, 1 am doing," he added, "are at his sug--isissy or a mollycoddle (laughter) to"Help the other fellow."The class colors are crimson DeKord, Friday, J. Harvey, E. Harvey,and UC RUUU UI1U LI Ul, 11U1 UUra UUlll(l.,r; Ul ,, S. Johnson, Johnson, Kinsell, 11 uc;"1. nu.uC iiuuui .m. ii.uiej i,iiuLt-- u uum u is necessary to bear in mind
...Kit.. rlhUnc i,fl,ll, Kn,,,wl tl,.!. ... . 1Mcllride Alorean Iden Hill Perre-- ! """v anu iieieienuiiin, uuu uo.oi rreBiuein-eieu- i vvubuii. that the essential points before the governor ouizer saiu ne expecieununc, ukwu. v, n .wi.li ..ini in. true manhood uepeiid on unitetastefully arranged menu. strength. not, Walker, Well, Wilson, Winter, directed his words toward his resolu- - "I am a democrat," said Senator conference have not been settled. Let every department in the state's Ber- -THE MENU. "I say, be a man; yes, be a gentle-- wiitmnn wnmi win.Uni- - mniinrii tion, declaring that such "a system of Bailey, and "though 1 did not favor lm hone-the- will be at tomorrow's vice to reduce its expenditures from
Speaking of the repast It was in-- j man in the true sense. Remember the Taggert, Spitz, Stephens, VanDor-n- . direct taxation as the initiative and his selection no man living hopesdeed an enjoyable one. The menu the story of a convivial meeting of referendum would establish is in con- - more for the success of his adminis- -
was as follows: army officers when a young man was 11 let with the representative principle tration than I do."
Sardines Canape waiting to tell a story of an uncer- - PROuRCOOIvCO on which the republic, is founded." He quoted from Governor Wilson's
meetings." It) to 20 per cent, so as to accomplish
Rechad Pasha, the leader of the; a saving of $G,OO0,00O a year. He
Turkish plenipotentiaries, was equal-- ! proposes to set an example by clean-
ly emphatic on Hie subject of Adrian-- ' ing house at once in the executive
Chicken Tomato Bouillon, en Tasse tain flavor and looking around asked : "During my service of more than work to the affect that the views men ople. He said: "We have ceded chamber and executive mansion.WIN IN NEW
HAMPSHIRE 21 years in the two houses of
con- - express on the stump were often Macedonia in a spirit of conciliation;
igress," said Senator Bailey, "I have tempered by the "common counsel"; and with a great desire to avoid a
'There are no ladies here I believe?'
A grave, quiet gentleman replied: j
'No, but there are gentlemen here.' j renewal of the war. On two quesnever before delivered an address in TIBETANS KILL
300 CHINESE
New Celery Stuffed Olives
Fillet of White Fish,
Aux Fines Herbes
Potato Duchesse
Grilled Veal Chops a la Delmonico
Petit Pois en Creme
Roman Punch
(Continued on page four).either of them intended more for the tions, however, we will not yield. We
will give up neither Adrianople nor
the islands in the Aegean Sea."
EUROPE MAY SETTLE IT. Chengtu, Province of
meeting China, Jan. 2. Three hundred Chin- -London, Jan. ?.. AnotherDYNAMITERS ARE ASSIGNEDWORK A T LEA VEN WORTH PEN
Concorn, N. H., Jan. 2. The dead-
lock in the house of representatives,
which had existed since the legisla-
ture convened yesterday, was broken
today by the election of William J.
Britton, as speaker. Brltton was the
candidate of the progressives, and
yesterday received but thirty votes as
against 184 for the republican candi- -
The story was not told. The man
who stopped it was afterward Gener-
al Grant, whom the whole world hon-
ored.
LAUDS PURITY.
"Young men, "I ask you to keep
clean, inside and out. A clean body
is much less difficult to maintain than
a clean mind. Honest, sincere, whole-
some thoughts will build you a strong,
of the ambassadors of France, Gcr-jes- e soldiers were killed by a force of
date and 183 for the democrat. The
clean mind. Remember always that 'latter withdrew today and Britton re- -
many, Russia, Austria-Hungar- and i meians near Hsiang uneng on me
Italv was held at the foreign office borders of Tibet during a night attack
Leavenworth, Kan., Jan. 2 With j means that the request for a super--. thjs afterlloon and tne Ban gitua-l'as- t night. The Chinese troops alsothe taking of their Bertillion measure-isedea- s writ will be taken to 'n?l tion was again the subject of informal lost six machine guns,
ments, and their assignments to prison United States circuit court of appeals .,conver8fttions... The offlcla, rea80U give for
work today the 33 union men who en-- , or one of the judges of the cou it. u 8eemH Ilkeiy in view of diplomatic defeat of the troops is that the d
the federal prison here following ""ec t b taws U'n f11"'" circles that the problem of the disposi- - diers refused to trust their comn.and-convictio- nUiarles ,Bas dynamite conspirators in the Aegean sea er's knowledge of the country rnd
entered the routine of federal prison-- 1 a "pe" '1 J ZZ at anv!wi be solved b' tue European am-- ! became insubordinate. During theera ,DCioie an) conn ,,.,,,,. ,,, st ,,, .,,, . ,.. .,. ,,,.... ...
Stuffed Young Turkey
Oyster Dressing
Cranberry Jelly .. Hot Tea Biscuit
Potatoes Princesse
Asparagus Tips
Waldorf Astoria Salad en Mayonnaise
Almond Ice Cream Fruit Cake
American Cheese Swiss Cheese
Toasted Saltines Cafe Noir
. GOVERNOR SPEAKS.
Folfo wing the banquet, the toast-maste- r
arose and Introduced the dis-
tinguished guest of honor who was
the first speaker, Governor McDonald.
it is this body of yours that houses ceived 217 voteB.
your mind your heart your soul! After the vote was announced
make it the best abode your ocratic leaders declared the election
manhood can build make it as good of their candidate for governor, Sain-a- s
any." 'uel D. Felker, was assured.
NO HYPOCRITES WANTED.
time to areue the aDnlication for a 13 "'""&-- . ur'iiiumuii mc huciuiib cntu mv
All of the able-bodie- dynamiters vvrjt 0f supersedeas. vide among the disputants those of portunlty of attacking tho column
were put on construction work at the (Mlpf,er u Krum SDokesman for strategetical importance like Tenedos, which was totally defeated.Governor McDonald did not con-- i HONDURAS GENERALS ORDERS
' HAVE ALARMED AMERICANS. addition or the penitentiary. (counsel for the defense declared Mr.;
Puerto Cortez Honduras Jan 2 Olaf A, Tveitmoe, the Pacific coast. Miller would be notified as soon as
i General Andres Lezia, governor of the labor leader and editor, was assigned the judge and time had been decided
'department of Cortez, has issued a de-- to do kitchen work, his first duty be--; upon.
cree that all foreigners who failed to ins to peel potatoes. Dressed in the "Your honor," interposed Mr. Hard--ing, of the defense counsel I. just sregister in his office within thirty; gray prison uniform. Tveitmoe, ahas' fore, the hearing, was concluded 'would be considered citizens of man weighing 27U pounds, who
Honduras and be subject to all de-- ! hgured largely in labor union inow.'m announce that the defendant
.
-
TJ frl.-- n will twif huL- - o m ti ntirml In hie., -
--V v
'niands of the government. including ments in California, put on an apron 7., ....He is satisfied with the
service in the army. The decree has and began at once to help prepair the
'
'mimed rr.ns deiahle nlui-ir- i nmfinir lirlsoil HOOll meal. II IItince imposed upon him.'''.
"Then he must be the only one,"
Judge Anderson said.Americans and other foreigners, but It Frank M. Ryan, president of the
iwas oeneveu uiac rresiaent uonuia iron worKers uuei uauoiiai uinun, ,. am I)f)t surp- - replied Mr. Hard-- i
will refuse to uphold the order. v. hose sentence of seven years was jnft. "While I am in no position to
!the heaviest of all. was assigned to sly at tI)is lfmp th(.lv mav b(, ot,Prs
THE DAV IN CONGRESS work in the carpenter shop. Although wll0 wiII not aHk nll appoHi, ,a ,,an iron worker, it was thought best, as t panl dflntely. 1 shall notify the "'4 aM5 1because of his age, to give him work district attorney."
Senate. comparatively light. Also assigned to Hockin, the former secretary-treas- -
Convened at noon. the kitchen. Herbert S. Hockin was lirer 0f the International Association
Senator Bacon introduced reso- - handed a mop and put to work swab- - of Bridge and Structural Iron Work-- '
tion for recognition of Republic (jing the floors. Because of his feeble ers, who was sentenced to six edis
V of China. physical condition, Henry-W- . Legleit- - in Leavenworth prison, did not takeSenator Bailey epoke on his n(,r 0f ijenver, one of the Iron Work- - he stand and no defense was made
i resolution on the initiative and N ,,rs-- ' executive board members, was tor him in the arguments by the at- -
referendum. given outdoor work. He will assist in lorneys, although District Attorney
. Adopted Senator Gore's resolu- - f,f hoicks inr i.tiw Miller offered the lawyers of the tie- -
jV tion to request president for any i,nrlinffM Pester T Sniitli f fense twenty minutes of the' govern- -
- iiui i.iaiiuu
..auinimu Cleveland, another iron worker, alsoi '" "'. 11 " wibihhi io speaK
,.,r.c nclun ntiQ ttl tllO f'St V- -. ('1 UHT1.niic noa.(,ii ,i .v. ... ....., iio-v- uuiaiiieu.nwjui iiewi) uih- -covered German-;- " tuberculosis V
'
j cure. penter shop.
JUDGE SEAMAN NOT THERE.
Judge Seaman, of the C. S. circuit;
cr.lll't nf nlineals of Chirnen whn itWll Another Iron AVorkers' union offi- -House. X7 I
cial, who was taken off his trade, wan ... nnn,lna u-- to t.0 h0.0 tnitnv'Convened at noon and ad- -
v tnnrncri ot 19ii v r c . Kuuene A. Clancy, of San Francisco. 'fnd consider a writ of sunersedeas.
spect for the memory of Hie late V Clancy's health has not been good and ,(d Ilot appear.
Representative John McHenry of was decided to allow hiin to work 0 report of the threat made on the
Pennsylvania. ia the store room. life of Frank Dare, New Lisbon, Ind.,
Representative Alexander of S WRIT OF ERROR GRANTED. foreman of the jury which returned'
the merchant marine committee, Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 2. The: a verdict of guilty against the alleged;
hearing of the writif error was brief dnamite conspirators had been madej
and resulted in itj being granted byjlo the federal authorities this morn-- .
announced that the hearings on X
the Brazilian shipping combine X
would begin January 7 and he $t
gave names of witnesses sub- - X
ponaed. X
Judge Andersonwho had taken the ing. Mr. Dare received a letter yes-10- 0
pages of typfiu-itte- matter undei terday stating that he. would be
advisement TueJwry.'J "planted under the sod within the
GOVBRNOR WILLIAM C. M'DONALD
'.Who Was the Chief Speaker at the "Fellowship Class" Banquet Held Last
Night by Young Men of Santa Fe.
V. S: DiatRICT JUDGR WILLIAM H. POPE.
Who Presided at the "Fellowship Class" Banquet Which is To Become
'
,, An Annual Affair.t.l ri'. ...t.. hewrit of error i.next three months."J uc eiaiilitiK ui v
PAGE TWO SARIA FE KEW MEXICAN THURSDAY, JANUARY 2, 1Vi13.
VA PROSPERITY wilLTgreaT POWER PAST flfn? YOU WwThe Little Store CONTINUE IN ONE NEED "GASCARETS T
EXTENDS
To Its Patrons and Friends
THE SEASON'S GREETINGS.
THE HISTORY OF THE STOCK MARKET
FOR THE PAST YEAR HAS BEEN
- FULLY RECOVERED FROM
LAST FINANCIAL DISTURBANCE
i What Glasses Are to Weak
Fyes Cascarets Are To j
Weak Boweli. '
MAN
ALL LEGISLATION FOR THE CITY OF
WASHINGTON CAN BE HELD UP
BY ONE MEMBER- - A FUED IS ON
NOWER GROCERY CO.IN
Most old people must give to the
bowels some regular help, else the
suffer from constipation. The condi-- !
tion is perfectly natural. It is just
as naturr 1 as it is for old people to
walk slowly. For age is never so
active as youth. The muscles are less
elastic. And the bowels are muscles,
So all old people need Cascarets.
One might as well refuse to aid weak
eyes with glasses as to neglect this
gentle ail to weak bowels. The
bowels r.i t'st be kept active. This is
(From New York Sun.)
As the event lias proved to the satis-- ,
'
faction of most people the era of fore--
ed liquidation following the panic of
1907, and the fury of political assault j
on business dosed in the autumn of
1911. From the low prices then reach-- !
ed the market for securities moved
rapidly upward, as from an oversold
condition, until the early part of the
present year, when the shadow of the
approaching' election brought it to a
halt. A revival of business proper
' began in .March and accelerated by
PROGRESSIVE BILLS
ALL SEEM DYINGSouthern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS
Washington, Jan. 2. How to pre- - important at all ages, but never so
vent a feud betwen the chairman ot . aa . .- -,
the house committee of the District haI.gh physicsthe prospect, since iiuniieu, or enorm-- , , ,hnt ' Age Jg n )(. ft Llmc f(jr
ous crops, and not deterred either by 01 Columbia and the b' of Youth nviy occasionally whip theBut a lash can'tthe nroeress of the election or its re- - .c" 1 H" ..- - bowels into activity.inturouiu ni rno tihi o hi i riuuai i o t
suits, is still in full swing: but a . " , f De usea enry oay. unai uio uuenWHOLESALE AND RETAIL prouiem wuu which ium" . o the od ue(?d ig ft gentle and nat.scfnnrliiiv advance of the stock mar
can be con" " are now struggling, i n . .gress.Li t was nen n Rtonned. this t me bv a ,, , .... n.uial tonic, une mar.
"
r- - ueuiKu nnr ...iter wouia ue easilytii tiiftnitur nf mnnnv invmifrnnnt the; ... , , ,.. ni stantly used without harm. The only'
"'""n ' " " not tor mat iron-Doun- u wuuikiuw. fc ,, r.0,,ta n,l thev postTtnlVnn ' . . . . , OltV.ll IVllfVJ IVJ VHUVlwmworld in consequence of the kniin. nKV r ."n r PCS .3 1,, II I IrBI . t
OUR AXES, HATCHETS, SAWS AND CUTLERY WILL SAVE YOUR
TEMPER, BECAUSE THEY ARE WELL TEMPERED AND WILL HOLD
THEIR SHARPNESS.
OUR PRICES TOO ARE TEMPERATE, BECAUSE WE KNOW THAT
GIVING YOU A SQUARE DEAL WILL PAY US.
WHEN HUNTING FOR HARDWARE COME TO US.
WOOD -- DAVIS HARDWARE COMPANY.
Phone 1. If Ite Hardware We Have It. Phone 14.
Ivar. The stock market history of the iwhicU few contes8 t0, but,on.y wure-
- lhey "ouc turne you sieep.less eventfu'year has, therefore, been
.M feel
than for any similar period in the last i Tne District of Columbia is wholly
decade. dependent upon congress lor legisla- - t0 i,j8 remaining. In the meantime
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, jrarden 4 field seeds in bulk and packases
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
Judged by analogies drawn fromjtion Tnjg means that it is depend- - 3:15,011(1 inhabitants of Washington arej
past experiences and upon the as-eu- t upon the district committees of permitted - to run along unprotected1
sumption also justified by analogy the house and senate, as without 011G 0f the worst corporation!
rings in the country, because a coun-
try lawyer from Kentucky cannot set
along with his committee.
that the coming agricultural year will tion by those committees no proposed
not be one of disaster there is firm legislation can get as far as the
ground for the belief that 1913 will be calendars of the two bodies,
a period of continued prosperity. As The chairman of the senate corn-fa- r
as concerns the security market mittee is Senator Gallinger, of New f I 1 IPbone Black45"""I1 LEO HERSCH CAPTURED EAGLE TURNSOUT WHITE ELEPHANT.Hampshire, one of the leading reac-
tionaries of the senate, but a man
who has made the district a hobby,
itself, it has been so thoroughly sold
out that a real public buying move-
ment of even moderate dimensions
would cause a rapid absorption of the
Martlnll, Mich., Jan. 2 Claiming EIGHTHand who has associated with him on tllat an eagie kept by him under or-- jvarious small floating supply of stocks! his committee senators of all political derg from the state Kame warden ate1 and a sensational advance in prices. stripes ana lacnonai scnouia. i"five pot'iiUs of meat a day tor six
All that is necessary to ill's end is jsrnate district committee, as a riuring which time the game
suit of the spirit which war(jen wa3 trying to find a place toWoodoal a restoration of confidence. N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METHthat " dispose or ine mru, wn.mm x,.There is no doubt, whatever, tive of that body, and, in so far nM apueB,ed t0 the governor because, mm, nnt f Hvinp- whfni, h come
'as it has been able to do so, has pro- - the E.,,ne warden has refused to al I ODS, Electricity plays a most impo-rtant part. The grandfather wouldvided the district with the most ad- - low j,is bill of $1 per day for takingl" "' ."v wfc . "about in recent years lias been and isa drawback in the security market. It
has made the saving of money diffi-
cult on the part of a good many peo- -
vanced, progressive legislation ae- - care tr tjje eagle.
sire5- -
.. ... Barrett causht the eagle and thenThis legislation, including a public fom)d out thR, u WM againgt the ,aw
SAWED WOOD
DAWSON COAL
Domestic Lump Fancy Lump Fancy Egg
" BUY IT OF CRICHTON."
pie and it has increased the expense
of business operation.
utilities bill, prepared by Gallinger, tQ ke(,p ,t ,n hjg posgession. The
Works, progressives, and Pomerene.i wardpn came ,hpro andiuc um". progressive democrat, is oymg a ua- - to keen
year just ended have passed through lural deatll in the hoU8e committee dT a!
nf 41, rvnflullo nDPinHa r.t
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-
ern homeand why all this light? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that Is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
n.in rt ivmc-- flVOr i I. m.tnnt rr
"io !'"""' .'- - uecause uiai cuniuuiiec viaunui. &c :calz0olo(.' garden. Finally it was sentkuuviii. men uubiucdb m i creuv togetner, ana nas not met nuice " Belle Isle Detroit
Phone One Double O J. IIIUUUIH IIUO UUt'lI ftlCflLCl lUUU C,C1 11, lillZ. jjeHllieo HCVCItli HU11UICUbefore and their profits although not bills introduced in the house and re- - Barrett recieved a letter from the
'game warden stating that his billup to the high mark of 1DD8 and 1907 ferred to that committee, it has be
are only about 23 per cent down from fore it forty-thre- e measures of impor- -
tance which have passed the1 senate.
could not be allowed, as no provision
is made for such bills. He told Bar-
rett he ought to be thankful he was
not arrested for capturing the bird.
the top.
It is railway securities that have re-
mained particularly active, and deal
Representative Ben Johnson,
of the committee, is a
With the exception of a tewing in the stocks and bonds of these TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY POWER,v,,o..,-- ,.ion notito., ti, o mem Hers wfio exercise extreme carethe reliable. OrAHIU, ELECTRICIAN, not to tread on Johnson's toes, he Has, Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quininegreater share of the business done on his committee in such a humor Tablets Druggists refund money ifthe stock exchange. Investment tra-!P"- tjiticii. aH M mnram Itself more i through his iireonsiderate treatment it fails to cure. E. W. GROVfc. S sig- -ttoob ton. D65.with railroad bonds than any other i"""- "ao uec" 'T" "--assemoie a quorum on me lasi ieuij .form of security. Now this Invest- -
meeting days. Oneconsecutiveimont w w m,.,ot!DH w IS QUITE SO CONVEN
iiNow Is The Time
ELECTRICAL LIGHTING and FIXTURE WORK
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
A good line of Electrical) Heating and Cooking Devices.
Something nice for Christmas as well as the year round
Come in and see them.
member of the committee aproportions, and first clas raihvay j
vanian resigned because he couldinstead of selling ion a per
. . . , . accomplish the work under N IENT as to touch the button andyour stove is ready to cook yourv.c..v a.n, l , . ue h.dli been abie to do under the T0 Have Your Uoholsterine andon a 3 per cent basis, as thev did; preceding chairman. Another renn- - purniture Done Workseveral years ago, are Helling so as ,.. ... .., j mna Kepmnngnt ha RfCt Drires Dirrhtm yieia irom i i-- i to 4 d- -i per cent.
No one can expect under such circum- -
because of Johnson's attitude.
The result is that, while congress is WE MAKE
in a mood to give the capital, for Kitchen Cabinets. Steo Ladders.1 Phone 22) J. fPercolat ors, Grills,Irons, Etc. stances that there can be muchulation for the rise in railway stocks
yielding only 3 per cent.
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day aad n'ght" Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeerfully given.
Counters, Shelving, Ironing Tables.years and years corporation-ridde-and bled by a bankers' and real es-
tate ring, the progressive legislation
it needs, the feud between Johnson
and his committee, none the les3 real
because denied, makes any action re- -
RERAIR WORK OF ALL KINDS
Neatly and Cheaply Done.HOTEL ARRIVALS.
H a pi rrvn tioittp J.F.RHOADSquiring the presence of a quorum ofthe committee utterly impossible. SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.The situation resulted in ur.pre- - j Telephone 157 W. :: SANTA FE, N. AlIcedented action by Representative
Cooper, of Wisconsin, a leading pro- -jgressive. Mr. Cooper, after iMran8iniuuinnnjvinniwxnnnnxu
PALACE.
George I.ougee, Bangor, Me.
John H. Reed, America, S. D.
Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Coomer, City.
Claudius J. Nies, City,
Mrs. Xeis, City,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Goutchey, City,
Miss Ramona Baca, Los Angeles
Mrs. Grace Smith, Roswell.
Mr. and Mrs. Green, City.
Miss McGee, Washington.
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
PROM AMTA PP T R Paso-Bisbe- Dou,ass and
rlVUJH jAll In iC all points in New Mexico, Ari-
zona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance thence.
'ot conditions, introduced a resolution 2
PI calling upon the committee to ans-iw-the charges made against it and
; to inform the house as to the iiuin-ibe- r
and title of district bills now CAPITAL COAL YARD
Holdridge, awaiting action by the committee.Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
.Madison, S. D. PHONE 85 MAIN.
oal ande WoodSpeaker Clark is Johnson's strongfriend. Seeing in the resolution anattack upon Johnson, and thinking tobury it, he referred it to the lislrict
committee, although Cooper reiii'esc-e- d
that it ko to rules, the natural
reference: It is understood Johnson
is going to make a report on the reso
The
Best
Route
East
or
West
FACTORY WOOD
SAWED WOOD
CORD WOOD
SWASTIKA LUMP
CERRILLOS LUMP
STEAM COAL
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. McCoy, Denver.
William R. Chisholm, Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Sparks, City.
MONTEZUMA.
M. P. JIanzanares, Fort Sumner.
1.. D. Kossett, Oklahoma City.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. McXitt, City.
Mr. and Mrs. Turner and maid,
Mobile, Ala.
Alfred Cudalac, City.
G. Atkinson, Trinidad.
K. AVilson, Mississippi.
W. R. Smythe, City.
CORONADO.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Ludwig, Espa-nola- .
J. P. Gonzales, Abiquiu.
P. R. Sandoval, City.
lution, in order to indulge in a hea'tliy
tiraie against "the district gsnrr il'y
ii'd the newspapers in particular.
Johnson will not speak to representa-
tives of any of the four large dailies
,n the district.
Among his friends, Johnso.i Ik un
derstood to boast of his obstruction-ar- y
tactics and the success which
they meet. He recently said that his
For Rates and Full Information Address
0. F. & P. AGENT,
EL PA50, TEXAS.j EUGENE FOX, II
-
i
ob was to prevent bills from reach"
v.x the house, not to facilitate them.G. P. Rael, Canoncito.EUROPEAN,
K. Terney, Chicago.
A. J. Cannon. City.
James E. Williams, Los
Kirk Crosby, El Paso.
Asked a question concerning district
legislation recently, lie replied:
"Why, I have no more idea aboutNEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE Angeles.
THE MODERN GROCERY GO.
Wish you a Happy,
Year, and desires
to thank you for your gen-
erous patronage during
the past. We will give
you the same high-clas- s
service and goods during
the year to come that we
have heretofore, and our
guarantee to money-bac- k
every article, from the
smallest to the largest,
that leaves our store, will
always hold good ....
"The best we Have is the
best there is."
J7 .NEW MEXICAN PKBI TING CO.It Local Agents for l
I. Ela.lie'-Bokca- s. PgS Ly and Desk combined. WfmP9 Vf A Desk Unit with few or' Jjf( many Book Units a desired. "ffij iraajjgyt 'The only perfect nryfc 5H desk and bookcase ever made, BilftftH'f HffifeTfllh ftR Roomy, convenient, attrac- - 22af ffirS.sJ!l l! IItive. We want to show you SSrSSSSlfits advantages and possi- - 'iaSSSfrUUties. Cifl, write otphout
"If
district legislation than the man in
the moon." '
Johnbou has obtained the indorse-- 1
ment of hi" own delegation and prob
nhiv will aslr tn hp nqaienpri tn the t
DOCTORS PUT BAN
ON WEARING FURS.
London, Jan. 2. At a time w'leni,ouse district committee as chairman
women are wearing furs more exten
agai'i next congress, although he is
heartily tired of the uncongenial
work. He insists, however, upon hold-- j
ing on as long as there is opposition
sively than ever, the question of the
value of fur wearing from a health
point of view, as well as that of the
conditions under which
animals' are captured, is being made
the subject of discussion.
Apparently there are some people
who would like to see woman discard
her furs altogether.
Miss Edith Carrington, the secretay
of Our Animal Brothers" guild, pro-
tests against the use of superfluous
furs.
HOW'S THIS?
We Offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any Case of Catarrh That
Cannot be Cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
. . . . F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
,1. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'The West Point of the Southwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located in tlio lieiiuufitl lVeos
Vallej.S.JiKl fri'tnhove sen level,
sunshine every Open nir
wnrk throut'licmt the enure ses-
sion. Conditions tor physical
and mental development are
IDEAL- - such as cannot be found
elsewhere in America. Four-
teen offleers anil Instructors, all
graduates from standard Kal st-
ern colleges. Ten buildings,
modern in every respect.
s
--
K. A. l AHlXJN. President.
J. K. HUKA. Vic,. residci,t
.1. T. WHITK. Treasurer.
JOHN' W. TUB, Sccrelary.
W. A. K1NLAV.
o For particulars and Illustrated c.itu-OKu-
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON, Supt.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, November 25, 1912. -
of January, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ventura Baros,. Paulin Gutierrez,
Victor Acuna, Luis R. Sanchez, all of
Stanley, N ,M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Many doctors declare that the believe him perfectly honorable In all Notice is hereby given that Atilani j
Sanchez, of Stanley, New Mexico, who
wearing of furs is unhealthy. The ob-- 1 business transactions and financiallyjeetiens urged against the --use of them able to carry put any obligations madeare that they may come from plague- - by his firm." v
stricken districts, carry germs of NATIONAL BA.VK OF COMMERCE,
disease from workrooms in their . Toledo. O
haiiy surface and render women who
wear them liable to neuralgia, quinsy,
on August 15, 1902, made homestead
entry No. 017073-7181- , tor SE 4 NW
E 2 SW 4 Section 24, and
NE 4 NW Section 25, Township
11 N.. Range 10 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
three-yea- r proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Harry C. Kinsell, V. C. Commr., at
Stanley, New Mexico, on the 6th day
COUGHING AT NIGHT
One bad cough can keep the whole
family awake at night. Phil. Disor-nea-
Schaffer, Mich., says: "I could
not sleep on account of a bad cough,
and I was very weak. I used Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound, and soon
the cough left and I slept soundly all'
night" For sale by all druggists.
pharyngitis, laryngitis and bronchitis.
Hall's 'Catarrh C4re is taken inter-
nally, acting direc; upon' the blood
and mucous swrSfi of the System.
Testimonials svnt free Price 75 cents
per bottle. ' Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills tor consti
Work for the New Mexican. It is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
(be new state. uuliuuuinnnruuuvr iniwuuvuipation.
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have a great many friends in the ser-
vice. Major Keber is knewn here a.--i
an authority on military aviation, lie
Is a of Lieutenant (ieneral
Nelson A. Miles, retired.
7 GENERALS
WILL RETIRE
IN 1913
Saved Her Husband
JN THREE DAYS
"My husband isn't loaded with
. whisky any more he doesn't want
it and won't Itok at it. cannot
my gratitude." From a genuine
letter among the scores we can show
you, proving absolutely that the
tory business and the merchants have!
nil done well.
The outlook for the coming year Is
flattering. Development plans that it'
lias taken nearly a year to complete
are ready to carry into effect. Immi-
gration business will bo carried on
along broader lines in the Carlsbad
project. Money for development of
lands will be available, especially for
the farmer that will practice intensive
doing on a small scale. Outside of the
project the owners of large tracts with
PARCEL POST
BIG SUCCESS
HERE
FROM 400 TO 500 PACKAGES SENT
OUT TODAY, INCLUDING INDIAN
BLANKETS-TROU- BLE OVER THE
STAMPS
ry
..'
s r
The first general officer to he re-
hired in the Wilson administration will
hp Genc-pi- Schuyler, who will reach
the age limit jjii April 2!, ISM 3, After
General Schuyler comes General
Smith, who will be C, years old on
May 13. During the moliilal ion of the
'
regular army In Texas two years ago
' General Smith and General Schuyler
were both in command of brigades.
'General Schuyler .commanding ail of
the cavalry.
General Steever follows General
Fcnuyler. He w ill reach his retiring
birthday on August 2i. At present
ilSrtuXt!,,ya21, caris-- j THE AGE LIMIT WILL PUT AN UNDRINK HABIT
bad Plantation company is ready for USUAL NUMBER OF ARMY AND iUR MESSAGE to you- i work. The Black River Land and Cat-ca- nbe overcome by the NEAL (le compiluv develop twoNo hypodermics used. tani u(.r,!B ,ldcr the old CarpenterResults absolutely certain. Call upon, (litch ,uul .ire getting ready for
or phone The Neal Institute, bm!(illg their ilTBation works. In
216 W. Stover avenue, Albuquerque, Bhort tIl0 venl. 913 promises to be a
this week is simply
NAVY OFFICERS ON THE RETIRED
LIST THIS YEAR-FI- VE REAR AD-
MIRALS GO
The puree! post institution prom-N. M. Tel. 321. historv of the lower
General Steever is handling the border,
situation along the Hio Grande, and'
he lias made himseir one of the most
j popular ollicers ever sent to Texas for
duty. Although ho is a I'ennsylvanian,
marker in the
Pecos valley.
a deep from the heart wish
for a Happy New Year
for you and yours.
WILSON TO FILL NEARLY
ALL THE SUCCESSIONSDOG SAVED ITSELLFFROM DROWNING.GOOD YEARFOR CARLSBAD
it was the 1 exits delegation In con
'press and the people of San Antonio
who urged most strongly the naming
o! the then Colonel Steever, of the
Fourth cavalry, to succeed the late
General Duncan.
Now- - York, Jan. 2. Seven general
officers of the United Stales army will
be retired from active service under
'rYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYTV
AY the NEW YEARMThe next vacancy will he on Octo-ber 9, when General lioyt retires. Twodays later General Jlussell will be re-tired, and then on liecemher 27 Gen-
eral Rixby, the present chief of the
j Ellwood, Ind., Jan. 2. That the in- -
Cnrlsbad, X. M., Jan. 2 The year telligence of a dog is almost human
' was demonstrated here yesterday. The112 has been a record breaker in the (s fo.
Carlsbad district. A quarter of a mil- - j einerfrencies, was being filled after
lion dollars has been expended in been cleaned by the Klwood
provements and development. The yarer Company. A Scotch collie had
government spent about $1 t.l.OCO onigoue to the edge of the stone wall lo
betterment of the irrigation work of got a drink, and, becoming frightened
the Carlsbad project. The Public Util-.a- t seeing the water fifteen feet s
company expended over $ 22,000 low instead of at the top of the wall,
on its lower power plant on the Pecos toppled into the pool,
river and over 82000 on other better-- j A workman obtained a long rope and
the age limit in 1913, and Woodrow
Wilson, as president, will have the!
naming of successors to six of the
seven. The exception in the list is
Brigadier General James Allen, the
come to vou well
chief of the signal corps, whose sue-- i corl'H 01 eB"',,t'18. wl ' I;c'p(1 0,1
be the last officer to be! 'emeu usi.cessor w
ises to In' u colossal success ill Santa
Fe."
Thus spoke Postmaster John Pfiue-ge- r
this morning as he pointed to a
small mountain of packages which are
being sent out under the new low
rate of postage.
"The onlv trouble we have so far,"
continued the postmaster, "is the g-- :
norance .of a number of people who
insist on putting the wrong stumps on
the packages. But this trouble is not
'
conlined to Santa Fe; it extends all
over the country. Of course, the pub-- ,
lie will gradually get used to the new
regulations which require special
stamps for parcel post matter.
"These stamps are larger than the
average stamps and resemble more
those used during the Chicago fair.
They are twelve in number and bear
different designs as follows; 1 cent,
postollice clerk; 2 cent, city carrier;
3 cent, railway postal clerk; 4 cent,
a.rural carrier; 5 cents, mail train; 10
cents, steamship and mail train; 10
cent, automobile service; 20 cent,
aeroplane carrying mail; 25 cent,;
manufacturing concern; 50 cent, a
dairy plant; 75 cent, harvesting scene;
and $1 stamp, fruit growing.
NO DOLLAR STAMPS HERE.
"We have received all of these
named for a brigadier generalship by
President Tuft, .as General Allen will
meats m its water ana leiepnone ji..-- - e ,fV" ' be C4 years old on February l:; next,
As in the army, so the navy In UM3.
will see the retirement under age
limit of some of its best known ol-
licers.
Five rear admirals, among them the
present commander-in-chie- f of the At- -
vice. u C. Lewis spent over ?uuuu in "s d"..--u
ndiilne to his ice factory. J. It. Linn rope in its teeth and hung on until it
ladened with all the good
things to be had; and as
for sorrow and disappoint-
ments, may they be strange
to you. fe
and already the army is busy speculat-
ing who will succeed him as the headwas hoisted over the side of the cem- -remoiieled the onera house at a cost o? that important arm of the military
...r.nn
.i,i u ku fiQOt little ent wall. Several hundred people who
'lantic Heel. First of the live to reachi,L ... - .,,,.,, f ,
,.,(,. .i,ii,. service.The other brigadier generals, whose years, the retiring age, will boplay house in this part of the west. " " '"'""Argus,! "S 11 as man being hoisted fromof theAVm. T. Reed, owner the water, cheered when the dog was successors win oe nameu uy rresiuem
isafe. The doc waetred its fn.,0 if, Wilson, are Walter S. Schuyler, corn- -spent uuu in improving, wuiuume,
thanking the rescuer.
Joseph B. Murdoek, until recently
commander-in-chie- f of the Asiatic
lleet. Admiral Murdoek retires on
February LI, and will be followed on
March 7 by Albert B. Willits, at pres-
ent in charge of the navy yards. In
March Albert Mertz retires, and then,
on June 1.1, comes the birthday of the
new linotype. Win. H. Mullane, the
owner of the Current, has installed a
linotype, costing over $.'1000. The
farmers at Otis have built a creamery.
A considerable number of new houses
have been built in town and the sur-
rounding country. Many farmers in
the project have made extensive im-
provements and spent money for de
WE'VE RESOLVED TO DOFOR OUR PART
CUT THE HIGH COST OF LIVING.
W. If. Chapman, Winnebago, Xeb
tells how he did it. "My two children
had a very bad cough and the doctor's
medcines did them no good. I got a
bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound, and before it was all used the
better things in attending: tobest know n of the ollicers who retire
..
..v,..,, ,1... 1'1 K .'...I n...t ..... .... I' ,p n,,m """ 1Hugo Osterhaus, the shoe requirements of our patrons than we've everdone before -- and that's certainly saying-- something 1from duty in 1!H:!,ommander-in-cliie- f
manding the Department of Califor-- ,
nia; Frederick A. Smith, commanding
the Department of the Missouri;
F;dgar Z. Steever, commanding the
'Department of Texas; Ralph W. lioyt,
commanding the Department of the
Lakes; William T. Rossell, corps of
engineer, unassigned, and William II.
' Bixby, chief of the corps of engineers.
These commands are among the
most important in the gift of the war
'department. General Steever in par
ticnlar has been much in the public
eye in the last two years as the officer
in charge of the delicate situation on
the American side of the Rio Grande.
pect them very soonof the AtlanticFearborne Develop- - children were free and cured of theirvelopment. The
cough. I saved a doctor's bill for one
?."c bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound." Xo opiates. For sale by
all Drugists.
Hi et. Admiral Osterhaus will re-- ;
linquish the command of the fleet
next week and will be succeeded by,
Charles J. Badger. On June 2S Rear
Admrial George. 13. Hanson retires,'
Aaron Ward, who until a few weeks
ago was in command of the First, or
dreadnaught division of the Atlantic!
(ieet.
Other 101.'! retirements in the navy)
ment company as an instajice has
spent over JfoOOO on development of
their farms alone. Something like
'000 has been spent on road improve-'- ,
ment on the district this year.
There lias been much activity in
lands. In the Carlsbad project over
0000 acres has been sold to new set-- ;
tiers this year. Among other im-- :
portant transfers may be mentioned
"Regulations regarding the amount
of postage have been published ex-
tensively and those who do not under-
stand them may call at the window
and get the clerk to weigh the pack-
age and to state the amount of post-
age required. Also, whether the size
or weight exceeds the limit allowed.
"INSURED" NOT "REGISTERED."
"Another feature which I wish the
Santa Fe public would kindly bear in
mind and that is packages going
MILD WEATHER IN CANADA.
( oloneI HuBh Scott- - ,ue second inhe weather InMontreal. Jan. 2.
so mild thati uu ult uuiuin, umuuhthis part of Canada is those who have been mentioned astrepft havp hpenn in lnul nnd thf St
'Lawrence river is absolutely free General Steever's successor. Colonel
ifiom ice. Never before since this Scott now commands the Third cav- - PFLUEGER'Sthe purchase by the Carlsbad Plan-tation company of th'e Downs farm Include Captain Frank II. Bailey audiMedical Directors James C. Byrnes,Daniel NT. Bertolette. Lucian G. Hene- -
berger and Charles T. Hibbetl.
province was settled has the river airy, wun neaumiai ieia in oau iu- -having an independent water supply been open later than January 1, A tonio.
country correspondent reports seeing The greatest interest centers around
a butterfly. General Allen's successors as chief of MRS. WILSON NEVER
SAW INAUGURATION.
fourth class may not be 'registered'
but they may be 'insured.' The 'in-
surance' feature is similar to registra-
tion, for there is a ten cent stamp to
be added, that's ail, and a little re-
ceipt is given just as in the registra-
tion ollice. These regulations for 'in-
suring' a package that is, safeguard-
ing its value up to $50, are as follows:
"The sender should fill in the name
from the Pecos river for 2000 acres,
the lower Hagerman farm of 5000
acres with over 3000 acres irrigated
land, the sale of the Blue Springs
ranch to John Tidwell, and other
tracts.
the signal corps. The retirement of,
LEE DIES.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 2. General
Edwin Merwin Lee, former governor
General Allen is a matter of great re-- :
gret in the war department, for under: Washington, Jan. 2- .- Mrs. Woodrow
the him the signal corps has been de-- ! Wilson and her daughters have never
veloped into one of the most efficient seen a president inauguarted. The
hrannhra of fhu ouivifo tt,w Vitmifact developed through a letter from
The farmers have raised good crops 0f Wyoming, and a relative of Robert
and prices are good. The stockmen e. Lee, died last night at his home
have had a good year. Business has here. In Wyoming he Bigned the first
been good. The banks report sat'sfac-- j bill giving women the right lo vote.
the avaiation arm was developed, and the noUlal vaIlUi of the Parcel in tneof Women's Xational Wilson and HOLIDAY FAHES
P3 Facts in Nature Rate of one fare for the round trip will be protectedtXR centuries :t has been known th it Nature's most valuable health riv- -
Tnir organization, which asked 8P"ce P the purpose, and
:Z L with JMl uZ o the l ve the members after the securely tie the tag to the parcel.n r;arm j inaugural ceremonies. .Mrs. Wilson! "The postmaster at the mailing of- -
Among the officers whose names ;BavB. j fice after payment of the insurance
Ihave been mentioned as the successor; "wiiiie I feel quite sure that it can fee should number and postmark the
'of Generad Allen are Colonel George ;hp arrangPd for the ladies of the
'
tag in the spaces provided for the pur-- j
I'. Scriven, Lieutenant Colonel Wil- - Southern league to be received after pose, detach the receipt and coupon,
Ham A. Glassford and Major Samuel, tic inaugural ceremonies, I myself am and see that the tag is securely tied
j Keber. Colonel Scriven was formerly too ignorant in the mater to say any to the parcel, which should be dis-- i
chief signal officer on Governor's is-- ! more on my own authority, as I have! patched by ordinary mail. (See Sec.
land, a position now held by Major never seen an inauguration and know'
Keber. All three of theso officers nothing of the program." (Continued on page seven).
X ine agents for the cure of disease are found in our American forests. MR between all stations on theOver forty years ago Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician to the Invalids'
RIO GRANDE
noiel ana surgical institute at Bunaiu, in.i., used tne powdered extracts as well asthe liquid extracts of native medicinal plants, such as Bloodroot and Queen's root.
Golden Seal and Stone root, Cherry bark and Mandrake, for the cure of blood
diseases. This prescription as put up in liquid form was called
DR. PIERCE'S
theaccount of Christmas and
New Year HolidaysGolden Medical f)iscovery
BIGGEST EVENT OF 1913 WILL BE PANAMA CANAL OPENINGand has enjoyed a large sale for all theso years in every drug store in theland. You can now obtain the powdered extract in sugar-coate- d tablet form of
'your medicine dealer, or send 50c in one-ce- nostace stamna for trial buK to1
Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N.Y., and tablets will be mailed, postage prepaid, college, ; of the population of the United States;Every university, everyThe "Golden Medical Discovery" makes rich, red blood, invigorates the
stomach, liver and bowels and through them the whole system. Skin
affections, blotchcj, boils, pimples and eruptions result of bad bluod
are eradicated by this alterative extract as thousands have testified.
WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU,
TOLD BY A BIG MAN WHO
KNOWS.
every preparatory and grammar
school, and every academy should
have part of its annual course de-
voted to the canal, and to the ef-
fect that it will have upon the power,
SELLING DATES:
December 23-24-- 25 and 31, also
Jannary 1, 1913.
RETURN LIMIT;
January 3, 1913.
Send 31 one-ce- stamps to pay cost of mailing only on a free copy of Dr.Heice's Common Sense Medical Adviser, IOCS pages, clotbbound JADDRESS Dt. R. V. PIERCE, BUFFALO, N. Y. EDITOR'S NOTE. The greatest standing and responsibility of the
world event of 1913 will be the open-- J United States.
ing of the Panama canal our canal. Every chamber of commerce" and
Ships will pass through it before an-- ! every commercial, civic, literary, edu-othe- r
twelvemonth is gone. What cational and social society should
does the canal mean to us? The; devote special sessions to discussing
New Mexican asked a man whose the Panama canal, what it is, and
business it is to study such big what it means.
and s of its manufacturing1
interests will have a shorter route
by water to this mighty trade than
will Europe.
The whole gulf and Atlantic coast
of the United States and the country
back of it, will be able to reach the
Pacific markets of Mexico, Guatemala,
Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa
lea, Panama, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru,
fiolivia and Chile by a comparatively
short and convenient route.
The Panama canal will shorten the
route from Boston, New York, Phila- -
bile. New Orleans and Galveston to
Valparaiso, Callao, Guayaquil, Pana- -
ma, Corinto and other ports of the
western coast of Central America!'
and Mexico by distances averaging
'
from S,000 to 12,000 miles.
For tickets
.reservations, etc., call on or write your local
ticket agent or W. D. Shea, Traveling- - Passenger
Agent, 5anta Fe, N. M.Send your topics to tell. Here's his answer: If this is not done, we are going
to be terribly disappointed at the re- -
.BY JOHN BARRETT, 'suits which will come from the cana!
after it is opened up. We are goingDirector General of the Pan Ameri
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
to be surprised that our harbors and
city, town or ports are not filled with more vessels
States which doing business through the canal. We
can Union.
There is not a state,
hamlet of the United
hard-to-su- it typist here
Any demand that your work or your typist can possibly
make, in any ordinary or exceptional requirement of
typewriting, is covered by our three machines
Remington Smith Premier Monarch
1IME TABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS
The following are the tlae tables
of the local railroads:
"A. T. & S. F. Ry.
i
Leave ' i
8:10 a. m., to connect No. 3
westbound and No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe at 12:10
P. m.
Leave Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m. to
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Dec. 6. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Felipa
j Lucero, heir to Maria Lucero, Decsd.,
of Galisteo, N. M., who, on May 29th,
190C, made Homestead Entry No.
9482-0750- 0 for Lots 3 and 4, Sec. 2, and
' Lots 1 and 2, Section 3, Township 9 N.,
Range 13 E. N. M. P. Meridian, has
Complete Visible Writing;
single or double keyboard; shifting
carriage or shifting type segment;
machines of any width of carriage;
filed notice of intention to make Fivemachines regulated to any touch
machines to write, add and sub--
tract; machines for any kind of form
proof, to establish claim to the connect with No. 1 westbound and No.
above described, before Register and eastbound.
Receiver U. S. Land Office at Santa; Returning arrive at Santa Fe 6 p. in.
Fe. N. M., on January 14, 1913. Leave Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m. to co- -
witnesses: nect witn No- - 7 westbouni and No. 4
Remingtonand tabular work; machines with many The 12 countries of Latin-Americ- a
bordering on the Pacific ocean last
special features; machines for every
are going to be chagrined that our
manufacturing plan:s are not supply-
ing more orders coming from the
fields and- - markets reached through
the canal.
year without the canal did an annual Clalmant names as
Pacific trade of nearly $.")l)0,000.000 Agustin Uamirez, Galisteo, N. M.;
an increase of nearly mo per cent Emiterio Chavez, Palma, N. M.: Fran- -
eastuouna "
Returning arrive Santa Fe at 8:35
p. m.As the minister of the United States! in 10 years. It is reasonable to argue cisco Chavez, Palma, N. M Faustln
Salazar, Palma, N. M.
MANUEL
special purpose; 41 different
models comprise our complete
line.
The Remington Typewriter
Service is a universal service
tmivrciil in pvprv sflSA
R. OTERO,
Register.
Leave Sauta Fe at S.50 p. m. to Con-
nect with No. 8 eastbound and No. 9
westbound.
Returning, arrive et Santa F, 11: 30
p. m.
Passengers for the Beien cut-of-f
and Pecos Valley points shouij now
leave at 3:30 p. m. instead ot 7 20
ESCAPED AFTER FIFTEEN YEARS,
W. P. Broyles made a sucessful es-- .
tape after fifteen years of suffering,
ii. both Asiatic and Latin American
countries I have been overwhelmed
with the vastness of what I might
call the c and
opportunity for the United States
but 1 have also realized that other
countries of the world are investi- -
gating these opportunities and pre-
paring to use the Panama canal to
reach thein.
A few remarkable and concrete
facts must convince the most skepti-- i
cal person of the importance of the
that when the canal is opened that
trade will grow in a decade to $1,00,-im.Oti- i)
or even Sl.noO.noO.tiiiO. Of this
the United States should have the
major portion.
Now a word about all Latin Ame-
ricathe 20 countries which with the
I nited States form the Pan Ameri-
can union.
These countries rover an urea of
fl,(li)0.000 S(iiare miles or three timps
that of the United States proper. They
now have a population of 70,000,000.
ftenlier' word. It includes everything
kidney and bladder troubles.from
Foleyand it extends everywhere. We iW Kidney Pills released him and heretofore. Connection leaves Ainu- -m. instead of 2:26querque at 7:55 p.
a. m.
will do just the same for others. He
says: "They cured a most severe
backache with painful bladder irre-
gularities, and they do all you claim."
Refuse substitutes. For sale by all
druggists.
not only have machines tor
every purpose, but our service
includes operators, inspections,
supplies, rentals ; in fact, every
conceivable requirement of the
foreigncanal. The foreign trade of all the! They conducted last year a
i countries bordering on the Pacific trade of $2,.100,AUO.iiOO --an
D. A H. G. Ry.
Leaves 10:05 a. m. for north.
Arrive 4:20 p. m. from north.increaseocean, including Canada, the Pacific of nearly 100 per cent in 1(1 years,
coast of the United States. Mexico, If the 20 countries of Latin Ameri-Centr-
America, South America Aus-;c- a can maintain a trade of this kindtypewriter user.
before they are fully appreciated and
btfore the canal is opened they cer
NEW MEXI'.O CENTRAL RY
Leave 12:45 p. m., connects with
No. 4 east and 1 south and west
Arrive 4:15 p. m. with connections
from No. S east
tralasia and Asia amounts to nearly
$3,000,000,000. Heretofore Europe has
had via Suez the advantage over the
JOHN BARRETT.
should not be interested in the Pan-
ama canal and in Pan American com-
merce.
It behooves the American people en
masse to be studying every phase of
the Panama canal, to be investigating
what it leads to, what it expects, and
what other countries are planning to
do with and through It
tainly will astonish the world by what
Applications For Grazing Permits.
NOTICK is hereby given that all implications(or permits to graze cattle, horses, sheep
goats within the PEt'OS NATIONAL KOKEST
during the season of tnia must be filed in my
olttee at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on or before
January 26 1(113. Full information in regard to
grazing fees lo be charged and blank forms tobe used in making applications will be furnish-
ed upon request. THOS. R. STEWART,
MonarchRemington Typewriter Company
1645 Champa 8treet, Denver, Colorado.
entire Atlantic and Gulf coast and they can do when the world realises
central western section, of the United their importance and their value, and
States in reaching these marketB. they themselves are making use of
After the canal is opened two-third- s the canal.
A live paper makes a live town.
W are aiakin a live paper. Read it
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CASTRO CANT WILLIAM FARAH EMIL MIGNARDOTthe unexpired part of his term, whichwill be ended .March 4.
GOVERNOR DISAGREES WITH
DAI LEV.
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 2 The submis
GO HOME NOR
STAY HERE!n THE
sion to Michigan voters of constitu-Washingto-
D. C, Jan. 2. Cipriano tional amendments providing initia-C'astr- o
s case has not been settled ',ive aIld referendum laws and the
despite the willingness of the former ,.eoau of executive, legislate and
dictator to get out of the niinistrative officials was urged by
United States. Secretary Nagel today Governor Woodbridge N. Ferris, iii
began consideration of Castro's re- - j,js inaugural address today,
quest to be permitted to sail Saturday The chief executive also urged the
1912 IN SPOR-T- MOSTLY THORPE --WITH FORECAST OF 1913
Capital Bar
Lemps Schlitz
BEERThe sport history of 1!H2 can be
written in two words Jim Thorpe.
m st California WinesMr- - v
'Thorpe von the decathlon and the
D&itathlon " for 'Uncle Sam at 'the " WtK Old Taylor Whiskey
on the steamer Amerika for Germany. adoption of a shorter ballot, the Ore--,
He came from France, so that pre- - g0n system of campaign publicity, the
seats a vexatious problem with the election of senators by popular .vote,
possibility that should Germany bar land! delivered his hearty approval of,
him, ho would be returned to New equal suffrage. Retiring-- Governor i
! York and finally to France. Castro Chase S. Osborne reviewed state con--
litis' raised another complication byjditions and urged progressive laws.
wishing to, leave without having the! V ' ' --
I'nited States pass upon his admiss-- ' itccAf I IT! AM' A'C PHONE 239. W.S5San Francisco Street. .ability. I IVM1 W -
POWDER TRUSTWhether he will sail Saturday on
the Am 'ka. probably depend?' upon
whether 'he line will receive him as a BEGINS! ROCKEFELLER IN GEORGIA.
passeng- with the possibility or be-
ing obliged to bring him back to Ellis
island.
: Brunswick, Ga., Jan. 2. It was
San Francisco, Jan. 2. What is slated on reliable authority here
to be the first step in the dissolu-!da- ' tIlat William Rockefeller, who is
tion of the powder trust wasiwan,"1 by congressional process ser-take- n
here today when the Dupont vers- - is stopping at apartments in
Powder company terminated its ex-- tl,lB ci,y. together with his immediate
iftence in California and the Atlas family, it was stated that Mr. Rocke-an- d
Hercules companies took over felle'' "had been here nearly a week,
its territory.
Olympic games in Sweden.
i6 Svon v fhe Vm'nteur
championsliip of the Vnited States.
He captained the Carlisle eleven
and has been picked as the greatest
half back of modern times.
lie is a real American.
Of course a few other things, more
or less important, happened in the
sporting world, for instance:
Boston won the world's baseball
Fcries.
Harvard won the eastern football
championship.
Frank Uotch remains wrestling
champion.
Abe Attell lost the featherweight
boxing championship to Johnny Kil-ban-
7illr T..nl..rt ....... .i,:.1.1T...t..I.
TAFT APPOINTS
GOOTH CHIEF
JUSTICE
The dissolution is in accordance A mean stuffy cold, with hoarse
Washington, I). C, Jan. 2. Presi with a decision given in June, 1912, wheezy breathing is just the kind that
'dent Tair today nominated Kenton W. by the V. S. district court, sitting injiuns into bronchitis or pneumonia.
Hoolh, tf Illinois, now justice of the ' Wilmington, Delaware, the home of Don't trilie with such serious condi-- i
court of claims, to be chief justice of the E. I. Dupont DeN'emours company, tions but take Foley's Honey and Tar
'that, court succeeding Stanton J. and was effected here under the Compound promptly. Quick and bene-Peel- e,
and Henry Sherman Boutell, supervision of the United States iicial results are' just what, you can ex- -'
of Illinois, to be a justice of that (district attorney, John L. McXab, nct-jpe- from this great medicine. Iting in itli of the soothes and heals thecourt, succeeding Booth Mr. Bou- - conjuncti011 v agents J inflamed air
tell is now minister to Switzerland. !f(idel'al department of justice. 'passages. It stops tho hoarse racking
TWO OFFICIALS RESIGN Under thq dissolution arrangement cough. For sale by all druggists.
the E' "upollt de Nen" &erWash ngton, D. C. Jan.
wl" 'make Denver general; it win not to waste!E. Wasner of Mitchell S. D., United compaJiy' pay you your
boxing championships of England, and
France.
neaaquarters tor tne intermountain ums writing our your legal rormStates attorney for that state, and !..!. r..., XT nrran inn rrr,f Miatv nTsnA,rJItul iui;iuuuik luiuihuu, new " mem ancouj iiiurUnited States at-Charles A. Boynton
medico, utaii, Wyoming, Arizona, cu lilc xucAitau
Montana and a' part of South Dakota.
' Company. '
Trwo plants in Colorado will raami-- 1
torney ct Waco, Texas, resigned to-
day. ; President Taft accepted both
resignations, which, it was said at the
departnu nt of justice, were voluntary. facture blasting powder for this ter
ritory.
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out . your legal forms
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing
Company.
HIS SWAN SONG SUNG TODAY
(Continued from page one).
REPORTER SACRIFICES SCOOP
TO SAVE MAN'S LIFE.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 2 A letter re-
ceived today by the city editor of a
Denver paper stated that the writer,
Dr. George W. Cates, would be dead
by his own hand before the missive
. Subscribe for the Santa Fe New
Mexican, the paper that boosts all
the time and works for the upbuild-
ing of our new State.
lightweight! ft&W f&f 1 x
to Willie! ,ICT fi
Ad Wolgast lost tho
boxing championship
Chicago, Cincinnati, Detroit, 'New
York and Akron participated in the
biggest baseball deal on record, out of
which Joe Tinker became Cincinnati
manager and Frank Chance was given
his unconditional release.
The new year looms up full of prom-
ise. The first tap of the baby's gong
brought Luther McCarthy and Al
1'alzer into the ring and made a new
heavyweight champion.
The National league championship
seems to lie between New York and
Pittsburgh.
they enjoy when they finally come iu
control of the government.
FIF.ST ROAR, THEN "COO."
"How often have we seen men roar
mlghtiiy when they are seeking elec-
tion, to coo gently when they have
attaintd it?" added Senator Bailey.
Senator Bailey declared that no
more Juorough presentation of the
reached its destination. A reporter!
; was sent to the address given in the Are You a Seller? An advertisa-(not- e,
and found Cates fumbling with ment in the classified columns of the
an automatic pistol, the mechanism New Mexican will put your real es-- I
of which he did not understand. The tate on the market effectively. It will
reporter persuaded him to give up put the facts of your property before
Ritchie.
Uncle Sam won the Olympic games.
England won the international motor
boat championship.
Ralph de Parma won the Vanderbilt
cup race.
Caleb Bragg won the Grand Prix
automobile race.
rhnfnilL.p nf rnnrpflpn ta t i vp pnvprn.
ule plSH" a,m aoa"u 1118 anempr at tne eyes oi all possible miyers.in the American league Boston and ment had ever been made than in
suicide. Cates said he had tried twiceProf. Wilson's books.
"Tht. wnmlpr in mp " lip miul to kill himself but failed because the' 'He wasweapon would not explode,how av n,.,n cm.Ul hv .mriprsinnri
n l maki"g a third at'the necessity and the controlling )B Jolnt the 1tempt reporter entered hisveannes won the Gordon Bennett jaeroplane race. jWisconsin won the western football j
Athletics are favored to win.
Increased interest will be shown in
yachting on both coasts and Great
Lakes as a consequence of Lipton's
visit.
The middleweight boxing champion-
ship will be settled between Papke
and McGoorty.
England and the I'nited States will
struggle for the polo championship.
The United States will try to win
back the International Motor Boat
apartment. He gave no reason for
his desire to commit suicide, except
to state that ho would be better off
dead.
force of counsel and discussion, with-
out having actually been a part of a
great deliberative assembly.
Mr. Bailey said the advocates of
the direct form of government declar-
ed they were not working for the ov-
erthrow of the government.
"They are mistaken," he said, "in
WOMAN RECEIVES LONG
TERM IN PENITENTIARY.
.. Grand Junction, Colo., Jan. 2. Mrs
championship.
Luther McCarty defeated Jim Flynn
in the heavyweight boxing elimina-
tion.
England won the Dwight tennis
ITUpiiy -- rrom Australia.
Mrs. H. H. R. Britton, owner of the
St. Louis Nationals, discharged .Ma-
nager Bresnahan, and Bresnahan de-
manded 140,000 salary.
the belief that they can establish .a
without u'a K. Rehkugler, recently convicteddirect form of government
overthrowing the whole structure of!o manslaughter in connection with
representative government. tlle killing of M. Waters, was genten.
trophy.
The V, S. will make a bid to recap-
ture the Gordon Bennett aviation
trophy.
1 Mi in t
JIM THORPE. ;cea toaay to irom nve to eignt yearsBANNER OF "MIGHTYUNDER
INSURANCE
Fire, Life," Accident
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms,
Ranches, Orchards
Land Orants,3 Etc
Surety Bonds
in the penitentiary,
last few seconds of the tenth he lacedCHAVEZ BESTS CHANCE NOT member of the Springfield club lastseason he made a good record. Bobby
DEAD."
"It has come to a choice between
the side led by the mighty spirits of
another day and the side led by the
noisy demonstrators of today. For
my part, I am ready to enlist under
The woman showed no emotion, but
declared that she did not intend to
kill Waters.
Previous to the shooting AVaters
had been employed on the Rehkugler
ranch.
CHEAP MAN e, scout for the Detroit Amer- -
leans, made a special trip to Spring
7 UjMJM I IX YAJX "fad with great rapidity and provedliat he was not all in. Had the fight
""e a millute longer and if he could(By W II Wetzel )' ' have maintained his spurt Ryan would
The- - New Mexico Athletic club, of have been badly beaten if not forcer!
field and after watching the kid inChicago, Jan. 2. Frank Chance will,
not manage the Xew York American action
in several games decided he
good enough for a trial in the big lea
Albuquerque, scored another success to take the count
salary he demands and a percentage
of the club's profits. The salary, he
says, is the largest ever demanded by
a manager of a ball club,
In a letter todav to Charles Wil- -
gue and signed him.
Although Wheatley has not reached
the voting age he believes that
Hughey Jennings will give him a
chance to win a regular place on the
Tigers' pitching staff next spring.
yesterday in their series of boxing! Both boys weighed in at 120 pounds
contests. Manager Mary Levy is to be
congratulated for the bouts that he
staged and the house, which was well NEW CHAMPION!
the banner of the mighty dead of
Washington, and Jefferson and Madi-JcANA- GOVERNMENT WILL
son." BE LEFT TO MR. WILSON.
TAKES RAPS AT THE PRESS. Washington, D. C, Jan. 2. Presi- -
Taft, after hearing reports fromSenator Bailey charged the newspa-i0- who had canvassed thepen were largely responsible for the ;dvisers,(position of democratic senators, Is
said to have determined abandontoNewspapers, he said, began publish- -
ing lists of millionaire senators 8 P1" ' setti"B P le ew civil
parently only because they wanted government of Panama with Colonel
"something to write" and the demand Goethals at its head, and leave the
a - i ,.i., Work for Prpnidpnt-plpc.- t WilRnn. A
Of All Kinds.
Telephone 194 W., Room It
LAUGHLIN building,
fllled, snowed its appreciation of his
endeavors. H AS ARRIUED lialns- - treasurer of the Chicago Na-tionals, Chance gave the first authen PLAYS ALLDave Roller was the referee of the - .
preliminary bouts and the ever-popula- r . A new champion, a real American
tic news of his negotiations with;
Kpiink Favrpll nwnpt4 nf the Xew York NEXT WEEKDave Combs officiated in the main u oung man ot accent me wmc,ub Cnance wrote that he really in
- NEW MEXICOhas lived a life in the open and is a t(ind'ed (0 retil.e from baseball," butoout.
lor such umuer tu&iaui. ' elNTA cpSenator Bailey said if anyone Plan to extend the civil service, . to i
wanted to organize a syndicate to all employes in the canal zone is be-- .Thtt firsf hreHmlnnrv of Riv rounds representative oi Tne west, lias laKen
Deliver M'e ui uie uiiiiepmauie nuiuei
since given the opportunity to managej I he next notew orthy attraction at
the Highlanders, "he wants enough the Elks theater will be the engage-mone- y
to make it worth while." ment for all next week of the big
between Kid Fellabaum, of "buy him out" he would be very glad ing considered.
and Danny Apodaca, of Albuquerque, to nave tuem oner less man nan aui me jieav.vweigni cnainpionsnip. itis a relief to everyone to have a man million. SCHOONER IS WRECKED,"I do not think 1 will get what J organization Known
Senator Bailey said he overheard a TWO OF CREW DEAD,avp uK tnr." i nance. "A V w"""" - e
Pope Motor Cycle
4 Horse Power
PRICE, $165.00
With Imported Magneto.
Motorcycle without a doubt with trouble-lef- t
at the factory.
St. Pierre, Miquelon, Jan. 2. The
British schooner Mary Smith is a to-
Washington man pointing to the sen-
ate office building and say: "There's
where those old fellows fix up their
' 6
,
" ' 'who is decent hold the championshipusual run of ' problims and though',, anything, trom the prize ring up.the decision was a draw, the crowd Luther McCarty is a wonder. Awas well satisfied as the boys went a t llIlkuown is hp t0 theit hammer and tongs from the first champion 0Vpr a ma .ho ,las ,,.
stroke of the gong. prominently j u1H boxing game for
The second preliminary was the one SOme time past.
black snot on the urogram, though not The I .OS yl)i?plps huttlp w a hn-r-
price is steep; in fact, the highest s company which will present a
repertoire of six new plays duringIever demanded by a manager, but Us week is better known,stay here,1intended to quit the game and now
Iwant to make it worth while. It is a Perhaps, to the theater-goer- s of the
;good eastern section of the country wherebebet. though, that I will right the elevel1 il llas- - "nAer' fr Past 'earsout here on my ranch next summer,
tal wreck on the sand dunes at Port
Langlade and two members of her
crew are dead.
jobs, drink their champagne "and get
drunk as lords."
"That's the kind of reputation the
representatives of the American peo-
ple are given and usually with no
tf io ,,. uie same nuiiiasemeiu uiuuu uu an- -throunh anv fault on the cart of the one and full nf . instead of on a ball field fiKICHESTER S PILLSi nuai tour ot me larger ciiibb aimof It lllg 11,0 heter ever and 1 am conmanagement. Tommy Moran, was McCarty's light nearly - all ,,ha--tented. Farrell foundation,'' said SenatorStill, grant lownB ""J""- "J.mcaso wue.e better I'H'Ht'"! AU your Itructrt"! fr
P'Ttf? 'III i" K d f""i Void niH.iiiIcr
"W tv'2 t"es, sa!etl with Jilne V
me what I want, the probabilities are organization nas a permanent nometfle MabtiI theater Irving Parkat onthat will1 go." ' -
I - Yrf HruxvlAL A:;k fnt 411 1.l'ltl t 'fpn -
Pittsburg, who was to have gone six the way, the reports reading at the
rounds with Kid Torres, of Albuquer-- close of each period, "McCarty's
que, another lightweight, was taken round."
sick yesterday morning and confined in the final round Palzer stumbled
to bed with a high fever. In order to into a terrific left hook and hung on
give Torres a chance to go on, Johnny !to McCarty's shoulder. McCarty sent
OiAMONR ilft VM '!M,S f So
veatskucwti as Kest, Safest, Always Kclianlc LIGHT SILENT AND RELIABLK .
PASM BROS,, Agts., Santa FeSl'IP BV IW.GISIS FVERYWilE
Chance added that he will not go
east to discuss the situation with Far-
rell until the latter agrees to his
twins.
"Xew York and the White Sox are
the only two clubs I would consent
Stewart, of Albumiernue. was nicked:'1 1111,(1 ' "lp 3' and played aterrific tatoo on Palzer's body. Theto stay the six rounds with him
liouiev.aiu. j ne company cuiisisls ui
twelve people and will open here on
.Monday in the four act comedy from
the pen of Howard Hall entitled "The
Man Who Dared," presenting the bill
with all the original scenery and in-
troducing between the acts, high
class vaudeville specialties including
an act from the French Ballet by the
Desmond Sisters, former pupils of the
famous Mine. Martha. Other bills
Johnny was not in condition and l, "0Wl1 from PM'Vb eyes and
Bailey.
Continuing his attack of journals
and papers, Mr. Bailey picked up a
magazine published by William Ran-
dolph Hearst.
CALLS HEARST NAMES.
"A moral pervert, a political de-
generate, a physical coward," shout-
ed Senator Bailey, referring to Mr.
Hearst. , '
Senator Ashurst of Arizona jump-- 1
ed to his feet. "Mr. President, it
would be false to friendship " he
began.
"U you want to reply to that, you
can make it outside," interrupted Mr.
mouth ' nlaBB "ow- 11 ao "m arrangeas McCarty shot two terrific
""" r arreu, i am sure i am iiiiougnAs !J,il- -
Itt'IVree w"u uas,lm" unless I can sign with
straight lefts to the head,
zer staggered about blindly
Evton rushed tn MH'.-wt- n,i i,.,i,i l wouan t manage any
JOHNlHAMPEL, Proprietor.
COLORADO SALOON
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Family Trade Supplied.
259 San Francisco St. SANTA FE, N. M.
other team.-- 'his right glove. I'announced for the week are Mrs.Leslie Carter's "DuBarry," Marie
WHEATLEY SIGNS
WITH DETROIT
Correlli's "Thelma," and Mrs. Hodg-
son Burnett's immortal "Litlle Lord
Fauntleroy."
In order to become better acquaint-
ed at the start and to assure an aus
JOHNSON MAKES
NO HIT WITH
WHITE WIFE
Bailey, heatedly.
'Very well, I'll do so,-- ' retorted Mr.
Ashurst, sitting down.
Mr. Bailey quoted one of the let- -Kansas City, Jan.
2. Kansas City
picious opening, ladies will be admitwill have another representative in
Jack Johnson the American League next season.Chicago, 111., Jan. PEERLESS BAR
peared to be afraid of a beating, so
when both tripped and fell in the sec-
ond round, he forgot to get up until
after he had received his count of ten.
Torres appeared to be a clean-cut- ,
straight-punchin- g lad and his bout
with Moran would undoubtedly have
been' a good one.
In the main bout, between Tommy
Ryan, of San Francisco, and Benny
Chavez, of Trinidad, the latter demo-
nstrated that he had the science and
though Ryan stayed the ten rounds,
it was a question whether or not he
could have survived another. In the
hands of a competent manager and
after he has shown that he can stand
a severe beating (which is an un-
known quantity to date) Chavez would
make anyone of his weight keep step- -
ping. His quickness and ability to
land his blows through defense was
most noticeable. While Ryan put up j
a good light he failed throughout to
make use of a kidney punch in
ted free Monday night if accompanied ters Published by Mr. Hearst, pur-b- yPorted to nave been written by Mr.an escort holding one paid 50 cent
ticlet Bailey from the senate Febpiary 26,1900.
Charley Wheatly, who first learned to
throw an outshoot, a drop and other
shoots familiar among the kids on the
and his white wife were hissed off t'n
floor of the Seventh regiment armory
last night, according to a statement
made todav by Colonel John it. Mar-- corner lots in Kansas City, has signed THOSE "OILY" MISSIVES.I did not even become a member
Fine Imported and Domestic Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS
f GREGG & COLE, Props.
"TIP" O'NEAL IS SILENT.
Chicago, 111., Jan. 2. Although Pres-
ident "Tip" O'Xeal several weeks
ago announced that his answer to the
demand of the Western league that
he remove his headquarters to some
city a member of the league, would
h fnrfhpnminir nti Mpw Vpnr flnv
a contract to pitch for Hughey Jen-
nings s Detroit Tigers in .1913. This
young man joined the Tigers the
latter part of last season ulirt made a
good showing, his greatest victory
being over Connie Mack's Philadel-
phia Athletics.
shall of the Kighth regiment, Illinois
national guard.
The regiment, whkh Is mad" up of
negroes, was giving its annu l! New
Year's dance and about 2Ti")
were crowded Into the butUini!.
Before the grand march. v!iih; John-
son and his wife sat in the gallery,
of the senate until March 4, 1901,"
said Mr. Bailey. He declared Hearst
had used "stolen letters' In an at-
tempt to create the impression that
the Standard Oil company controlled
legislation, while many of the letters
used, he said, were in fact unrelated
to any matters of legislation.
BAILEY QUITS ON FRIDAY.
Wheatley formerly pitched for therp rg tQ un8ea, Wb
City Juniors and the R. S. heKansa lips today.'they were not molested but started .m- -clinches, and his failure to sidestep Yesterday, could not
Today he answered abe Jocated. Washington, D. C. Jan. 2. SenatorChavez's rushes cost him considerable ' mediately w hen they appeared on the City League. After he had establish- -
in both noints and Dunishment. Ha 1 dance Moor. The other dancers na "a record' tel('Phono ca" mlt declined to discuss Bailey will tender his resignation as aed for himself in the semi-- !
he used the former With any effort ceased dancing and gathered in Iitil" pi0Pt!:jonal organization he pitched j,lis p,ans member or tne senate to tne presiauie
officer of that body Friday or Satur
-a- HENRY KRICKgs
DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWE1SER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
J water. Afent for Aztec Sprinf Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santo Fe, New Mex.
PRINCE IS WELL AGAIN.
at all the bout would probably have groups until presenuy me pr.e u few galm.s j tile Kansas State
been differently decided aa he had in- - fighter and his bride had the floor to i.t.ague and his work in the Sunflower
i.umcrable opportunities to put it mto j themselves. Then a storm of hisses state attracted the attention of West-excculio-
The boys went at It a little arose. The discomfited couple faced em League scouts. The St. Joseph
too fast in the first six rounds and j the demonstration for a few moments club signed him in the fall of 1910 but
Chavez appeared to be ' tired In the' and then the lighter glaring angrily j later turned him over to the Spring-eevent-b
eighth and ninth, but in the about, led his wife from the ball. field Three I League team. While a
day, at the same time notifying Gov-
ernor Colquitt, of Texas, of his ac-
tion. -
Senator Bailey's resignation will fee,
based on his belief that P. M. Johnson,
of Houston, will be choBen to fill out
Geneva, Switzerland, Jan. 2. The
Russian imperial crown prince is
said to have completely recovered his
health.
. .
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Arts Crafts F,PERSONALS10"1 FOUND GU1LTV ADOLF SEU6MAN DRY GOODS GO,Incorporated 1903 g- - HAND MADE ARTICLESEstablished 1856
Boise, Idaho, Jan. 2.-- U. S. Sheri- - Electric Reading
Copper Reading
in Hammered
Letter Racks;
Hammered Brass
iLamps; Hammered
'Lamps; Desk Sets
Brass and Copper;Blankets, Blankets, Blankets !
ulan and C. O. Boxou, publisher and
managing editor of the Boise Capitol
News, were found guilty of contempt
'of court by the state supreme court
'and sentenced to ten days in the
Special Men's Suits, $14,50
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY!
All our $16.51), $18. no, $20.00 Suits Blue Serges, Fancy
Weaves, Diagonal Stripes and Plain tWts,
Paper Cutters; Rocker Blotters;
Hammered Calendars; Tie Racks;
Whisk Broom Holders; Etched Match
Holders; Hammered Copper and
Brass Bowls and Trays; Belt Pins;
Bar Pins; Hat Pins; Candle Sticks.
county jail and to pay lines ot
each.
A. R. Cruzen, charged in the com- -
..1..:- -. K. l.. .,t...t . ..nm III Willi ut'lUK in ill ill inc.
. Special orders made on short notice.C apital-News- , was given the same sen- -
fence lis Sheridan and llroxou, al W. LlfNLmAKLU.
THE BIG SALE IS NOW ON
You can't get along without
good warm - blankets these
cold winter nights. We have
them . . .
A VERY ATTRACTIVE LINE
125 Palace Ave. PHONE 180.210 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
GHARGES AGAINST
GLAVIS ARE
PUBLISHED
(Owing to the great Interest mani-
fested in the Persona'. Column, the
New Mexican requestit its readers to
send in by mall (a postcard will do)
or by telephone (call "31 J") items for
this column. By doing so the read-
ers will confer a favor on the New
Mexican and on their friends. Com'
munications sent by mail should bear
the signature of the writer).
The many friends of Antonio Val-de- z
will be glad to learn that ho la
fast recovering from the Injury he
sustained some two weeks ago when
lie was kicked by a horse. Although
able to walk with the assistance of a
cane lie Is still unable to resume ac-
tive duty.
A. S. KirkpatricK, of the state en-
gineer's office, returned last night
from a two weeks' visit with his rela-- '
fives at Redrock, X. M.
Among the Santa KVans at the ring-
side in Albuquerque yesterday were'
Messrs. Wetzel, Stanton, Levy and J.
Porter Jones.
T. P. Cable, who lias been spending
a few dnys here, returned yesterday
to Dawson, where he has business in-
terests.
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Heldridgn are
visitors here from .Madison, South
Dakota.
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. McCoy are s
who spent Xew Year's in
Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. otto I.udwig, well
known residents of Kspanola, are in
the city.
INSURE WITH HAY WARD AND REST CONTENT.FINE ALL-WOO- BLANKETS
$6.00 Grade now only $4.95
44(4it 3.50
2.25
5.00
3.00 444444
though he made allidavit that he never
had been interested in the publica-
tion.
The supreme court chamber was
crowded. The majority opinion of the
court, written by Justice Sullivan and
concurred in by Chief Justice Stew-
art, was read by Justice Sullivan. It
upheld the Inherent right of courts
to punish for contempt.
THIS JUSTICE DISSENTS.
Justice Ailshio dissented. He held
that th? case was not pending at tlu
time of the publication of tli- - articles
in question.
Yl'Uii I'roxon wan inked if he knev
r.i any teiison why sentence should
not be pionounced he answered'
"None thill this court will consider."
EDITORS GO TO JAIL.
The three defenadnts were at once
taken in custody by the county sher-
iff and sent to jail.
In the answer filed two weeks ago
l.j- - the two defendants representing
the Capital-New- s Publishing company,
they admitted responsibility for pub-
lication of alleged eontempous ar-
ticles In the "Capital .sews," and in
explanation said the articles were pub-
lished in the belief of their privilege
to do so under the right of, free
speech. They claimed there was no
It May Be YOUR Property Next !
INSURE NOW
WITH HAYWARD
AND
BE SURE
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, A AN ACER,
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, V M.
xT iFlT'S REAL ESTATE,-I- A'i WARD HAS IT. ""7::
A large assortment in the new plaids, pink and white blue and
white, brown and white, etc. Special prices on all those. A big
big line of the well known Maish Comforts.
SEE OUR WINDOW.
Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 2.
General Kingsbury made public to-
day his charges against Louis II.
tllavls, former secretary of the state
conservation and water commission
v, ho resigned both ollices while gov-
ernor Johnson was conducting an ex-
ecutive investigation.
Kingsbury alleges thai (llavis was
employed by the Weed Lumber com-
pany to forward their interests be- -
lore the I'. S. land office at Washing-
ton while he was on the payroll of
Hie state, and Hint, acting as the rep-
resentative of these companies,
Clavis employed .Milton T. 'C'Ren,:
private secretary to William Kent,
oi California, and 1.1. Marshall at the;
same time, placing both men upon
file pay roll of the state conservation
commission as well. Until today
none of the proceedings of the gov-
ernors investigation had been made
public. It was beun on December
21' in the governor's office and was
to have been resumed next week.
SEUGll BROS. COMPM I
John H. Reed, of South lmkota.
'arrived in the oily yesterday In time
for a little cold weather of the Xed
Mexico brand. But he finds it much
milder than that he has just left.
'
John K. Stauffer left yesterday for
) os' 'Angeles where he begins the'
OUR NEW YEAR OFFERINGS
Nail Files, Tooth Brushes, Manicure Scissors and Pieces, Match
Boxes, Ladies' and Gents' Traveling Sets. Picture Frames. Korean
Brass in Candle Sticks, Puff Boxes, etc.
YOURS FOR GOOD GOODS AND LOW PRICES.
intention to impede the adniluistia !(Lavis' resignation was tiled with,
tion of justice and said this could notnew year with the circulation de, an-- ;
nient of the Los Angeles Times.
Former Governor Mi;r :el A. Otero
is back from Albuquen.ue where he
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST 007
CAPITAL $50,000 00
Does a General Banking Business
the commission, how ever, on Decern--
lior 81.
When Kingsbury charged Clavis
was working in thc interest of the.
West Side company and the Weed
company, he was in Washington as a
representative of the California con-- j
have been accomplished for the rea-
son that the decision already had
been rendered by the court.
Sheridan and Tlroxon, together with
A. 1!. Cru.en, were cited for the pub-
lication of the message of Colonel
San Francisco
StreetReliable Jeweler H. C. YONTZ,i has been several days on business.
Miguel Otero, Jr., sou of the f. inner
governor, has returned from a vie it
Roosevelt to the people of Idaho, re- - st nation commission, securing data1with friends in Albuquerque.
lating to the supreme court decision
barring the names of progressive can-
didates for the presidential electors
Your Patronage Solicited
for the commission bearing on school
lands.
He had his assistants. 1'Tten and
Marshall. It was then, Kingsburyfrom being printed on the ballots, to- - a n a 1 1 m e 4 n H"igether with editorial criticism of that gays, they were also employed !: 1 II Hill II 111! H U I K '
KILLS YOUNG
WIFE: THEN
HIMSELF
Heliport, N. Y., Jan. 2. Henry C.
N. 6. LAL'GHLIN, President. W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
- J. B. LAMY, t.
decision.
Cruzen was cited as being a dictator
of the editorial policy of the paper. He
Glavis for the purpose of getting lum-
ber lands listed ahead of time.
(llavis is said by Kingsbury to
have succeded in securing the listing
of 1,7110 acres of lien land for the
Weed Lumber company.
Edey, a wealthy retired Wall street denied this, but admitted he had made
broker, shot and killed his young wife,
in their home on Great South bay,
representations to politicians to thati
effect. Sheridan and Broxon rested,
their case without effering testimony.and then blew out his own brains. The
murder and suicide followed by some
six weeks' Mrs. Kdey's reconcilation
iwith her husband, whom she left last
A HOME
AT A BARGAIN! FOR SALE WALL STREET ISi
LEGISLATORS OF
COLORADO STILL
WRANGLINGAGAIN CHEERFULsummer.
Mr. Kdey's bedroom, where the
tragedy was staged, gave evidence of j New York, Jan. --Wall street
todaygan the new year
J House with Bath and Electric Lights;
lot has a frontage of 150 feet, 50 fruit trees and
t lawn. Location one block and a half from State
t Capitol Building.
a violent struggle. Servants on an
upper floor were awakened by revolver md there was a varied demand for
shots and rushed In to find Mrs. Edey stockg Business in the first hour
Denver, ( olo., Jan. 2. The post-
ponement of the selection of a pres'.
dent pro tern uf the senate until after
the state supreme court has rendered
a decision on who will succeed if the
position of lieutenant governor under
the new administration made vacant
by the death of Lieutenant Governor-elec- t
B. F. Montgomery was the prop-
osition being considered today by the
dead and her husband dying. She had
fallen e doorway, apparently in
'a futile effort to escape. Mr. Edey
died before a doctor reached him.
Mrs. Edey, twelve years younger
amounted to 110,000 shares, which
approximated the total transactions
of some recent days. Sentiment was
increased by the advances of Ameri-
can stocks in the London markets and
than her husband, left Bellport last j by confident assertions by trade au-
summer and was gone until the latter tliorities as to immediate prospects.
opposing democratic forces in the sen--
ate.part of November. On the saine train Alter prices had risen 1 to 2 points
which she took was a young man bear selling of Southern Pacific
O. C. WATSON & CO.
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE SURETY BONDS.
Phone, Red 189.
119 San Francisco St., : Santa Fe, New Mexico- -
:
toiiiji aiiiri nun uiu,v i:u ji v entru ill 9stock slopped the advance. The
market yielded but little and became 10 o'clock, the democrats entered a
with whom she was acquainted. He
has not made his home here since.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Ji.dey had de-
clined to discuss her stay out of town
since she returned. Mr. Edey retired
from active business several years
ago.
dull. Money rates continued moder- cauclls 10 determine upon committee
ately firm, call loans opening at 0 per appointments. Apparently they werelCPnt. inclined to favor the immediate adop- -
Bonds were steady. 'tion of a resolution asking the su- -
i Special stocks were marked up i'prente court to determine the question
Largest Slaughter of Men's and Boys' Shoes Ever
Attempted in Santa Fe.
At COSt Standard Lines
Below Cost Sics stUs
SPOT CASH ONLY
steadily, but the general list was of the lieutenant governorship at
T quiet and traders showed little de-- once,
Every Woman
MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers, 66-6- Day or Night Phone, 1 JO Red.
Next Door to Postoffice,
isire to do business while certain con-- in support ot tins program mends
j United vulnerable to pressure Cana-- ; of W. II. Adams pointed out that if
jdian Pacific rose four points. the supreme court held that the
Notable strength developed in var-- present pro teni of the senate would
ious quarters in the latter part of not succeed to the office of lieutenant
' the day. Active issues, including governor, much opposition to him to
'Steel, Reading, Union Pacific and that office would disappear.
is interestec and snouici know
Ptjout the wonderful 204
West Palace Avenue.
I MARVEL Whirling Spray B. TONNIES,The new vaginal syrinp.Best most convenient. It
cleanses instantly.
j Coppers all went higher. In addition, While apparently the eleven repubAsk your dructMstf ilfcw
tOm.1 IBKMir .If he cannot supply th? licans continued to stand solidly be- -MARVEL, accept no ohi
hut seLd itamn for illustrated
mi r mbook sealed. It ui'fS full particu
there was a large assortment ot mac-jtiv-
shares that advanced buoyantly
The market closed tirm.
Although there was a renewal fall
in Southern Pacific to its lowest level,
the general market was not affected.
lar nnddfreetiOLS i,.valuabIeto ladies.
hind Matt Lines for president pro
tern, there was current a persistent
report that Adams might secure
enough support from southern Colo
MARVEL CO., 4 Ei si Jl. t,Ne VarkT
Sjb , 1 1 THE AMERICAN lrado republicans to elect him presi
dent pro tern.and earlier advances were extended
considerably. Canadian Pacific inv
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer . Prompt Attention and the Pest
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
A I'lltlllPl lllun lln.H. S. KAUNE &GG.I proved nearly 7 points and there were contest . iu9t Casilnero .', ,.r
gains of 1 to 2 points quite generally
Price
Trinidad, might be dropped.
The house spent most of the morn-
ing in correcting the minutes of the
yesterday's deliberations.
among the representative stocks. To-
ward the close, profit-takin- caused
fractional reductions all around, but
the undertone was good.
Where Quality Governs the
and Price the Quality!
104 DON GASPER ST. Telephone 9 W A little want ad costs but a fewcents and brings wonderful results
when published in the New Mexican
Try one.
FOUGHT UNTIL
EXHAUSTED r TRADE MRATR MARKy
The 6reat Egg Producers !
Green Cut Bone and Meat, 100 lbs., $3,75
Granulated Blood, 100 lbs., 5.25
Our mixture of Corn, Bran, Oats & Alfalfa reduced to $1.85 per 100 lbs.
Elk's Theatre
ALL4 THE WEEK,
COMMENCING
Monday, Jan. 6th
Huduppst, Hungary, .Tan. 2. Count
'.Michael Karolyi, a prominent membei
of the opposition in the Hungarian
lower house, was severely wounded
by Count Stephan Tiza, the speaker
of the lower house, in a duel with
j sabres which took place here today.
Count Tlza also was cut in the
hands.
The duel lasted an hour during
which thirty-tw- o bouts were fought.
It. was brought to a conclusion only
by the exhaustion of the combatants
who were separated without being
reconciled.
The combat arose over a political
quarrel.
IF YOU BUSINESS MEN
only realized the business-buildin- g power of first-cla- ss
stationery, you would choose your own Bond Paper and
not intrust its selection to a subordinate
And, if you wanted to make your business stationery
100 efficient, you would specify
Phone 19 V430 Canon Road
OUR EXPRESSION
of good cheer and
happiness, and
may the New Year
be no less than is
contained in the
abundant meas-
ure of our good
wishes. We are
indeed grateful
for the generous
patronage extend-
ed us, and trust
we may be as suc-
cessful in serving
you the
ENSUING YEAR
THE
SPEEDEN
PAIGE
STOCK GO.
In a Repertoire of
6 New Plays (j
COVERNOR OF HONDURAS
IN PERSONAL ENCOUNTER.
Puerto Cortez, Honduras, Jan. 2.
Five men were killed and several
wounded in a fight at Comayagua
Tuesday between the adherents of
General Luis Salamanca, governor of
Comayagua, and friends of Gurtlermo
Ferrare, a political leader.
After a personal encounter between
Governor Salamanca and Ferrare they
summoned their friends, who armed
themselves and prepared for tho
fight The governor escaped injury,
but Ferrare was badly wounded.
The government Issues a statement
declaring that the "battle" was with- -
out political significance. It was an- -
nounced quiet had been restored. i
WHY NOT BUY
Useful $ Lasting Presents ?
'": This is the season when people are buying things, either to
v
'make others happy op to add to their "own iotrrfort. ' Just a
word: Why not get presents of lasting value for the home? We
have all kinds of furniture to appeal to ' your taste OAK,
MAHOGANY, WALNUT, and WICKER. Also some VERY
FINE, LARGE RUGS. All at much reduced prices. Look also
at our NEW CHINA SETS and CUPS and SAUCERS, etc.
They are superb and will make any table look glorious. Call on
us during your shopping journey.
THE AKERS-WAGNE- R FURNITURE CO.
(Fac-Simi- Water-Mark- )
t
The De Luxe Business Paper
because by comparison you would find that COUPON
BOND is far beyond the average Bond Paper in quality
character impressiveness, and all that makes stationery
really productive.
Just specify COUPON BOND today. And see the
difference. Let us show you samples.
Prices, 10, 20, 30 and 50 Cts.
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
Where Prices are Lowes;
for Safe Quality.
T.ADIES KREB MONDAY MUHT
If Aueompiuited by th Holder of One
Fifty-Cen- t Ticket.
Seats Now On Sale at Fischer's Store AGENTS.II want. ads. always NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.Santa Fe, N. M.
' New Mexican
bring returns. .
STY
SIX SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
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THE SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA. CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND NET PROFITS, $250,0
L. A. HUGHES,
Vice-Preride-
R. J. PALEN,
President.Santa Fe New Mexican
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postoflice
The Santa Fe New Mexican Published Dally
The New Mexican Review English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexicano Spanish Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
Bronson M. Cutting President
Charles M. Staiiffer General Manager
J. Wight biddings Editor
William F. Brogan Associate Editor
HEADQUARTERS FOR HUNTERS.
Season Now Open for All Kinds of Game, and there is plenty of it.
" up a a a . j. l n I I eV
Now is the
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
The Oldest Bank in the State. Organized in 1870.
rims It the test of a bank's endurance and strength.
Growth determines its adaptability to changing condi-
tions. This bank has successfully withstood all the
country's financial and commercial disasters for over
forty years. Its management has regarded safety as of
the first importance in banking, a tradition that still
rules Its policy, but the bank is not living on its history
but depends for its prosperity upon adaptability to presen-
t-day needs.
Commercial Bills discounted. Credit and Deposit Ac-
counts opened. Letters of Credit and Drafts issued on
all Countries. Coupons collected and cashed. Stock Ex-
change Sales and Purchasrs effected. Telegraphic
transfers of money made.
It is Important for every business house to establish
banking relations with a strong, service-givin- g bank
where credit can be had when required.
Exchange your inactive funds for our t me Certificates
of Deposit.
Confer with our officers in regard to your banking
business.
J. B. READ, FRANK McKANE,
Cashier. Assistant Cashier.
time, aena ior uuscraieu duumci.
VALLEY RANCH, N M.THE VALLEY RANCH,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Daily, per yean by mail 5.0 Dally Per Quarter, by mall
M.25
Daily, six months, by mall 12.50 Daily per quarter, by carrier
$1.50
50Weekly, six months.Weekly, per year
THE BYSTANDER
SEES ITAS
REP. W. WEDEMEYER
INSANE
!uee a man making a sort of smelter:
of himself, but if it is foolish, the;
man who does it is not making a.
fool of anybody else and that cannot
always be said of some cute persons
who don't smoke and who may be
making, in some other direction,
bigger fools of themselves than the!
man who smokes is doing.
Doc Hopkins may not smoke, but it,
is a curious thing that about ninety- -
live. dpi-- cent of physicians are ad
"All of Today's News Today"
THE MICHIGAN CONGRESSMAN IS SUD
NEW ARRANGEMENT.
Now, they're goiiiK to renrrai'&e the
hilars on Old Glory.
'!lie first of the new American flags
'arrived in Sun Francisco, the other
day on tlio Pacific liner IVru. Presl-- '
ilciit Tuft has requested that designs
1DENLY CRAZED AND ATTEMPTS FOUR PER CENT (4) Per Annum Interest Paid on TIME DEPOSITSASUICIDE BY DROWNING DISAPPOINT-
MENT OVER ELECTION THE CAUSE.
dicted to the use of the weed and they
be submitted and the ladies on the ,0 I10t want to poison themselves anyPHONES:
BUSINESS OFFICE 31 W EDITORIAL ROOMS 31 J Peru ppent their spare'
time en route more than other folks.
naking this banner with the new :r-'-
.
wll0 ja poc Hopkins, anyway? He Panama, Jan. 2. The condition of
ningeim nt.' Somehow one reD:;i.i lt( !iis scare story in Hutlalo, nut uie Re .ese)t.,tive William M. Wedeofhis place meyer, of Michigan, wno tneo io nunri ports do not give
domicile. Maybe it
against a dicided departure in this in-
spect. We have been so long acciu- is PodunkWAKING UP
II is a miniit.v i ncuuraging sign that the people of New Mexico are lomed to the old way, and it va? n Selleck's corners.
himself into the sea while accompany-- !
ing the congressional committee en
route to inspect the Panama canal, is
more serious than at first reported,editorial
mention 01f the beautiful way, only e.n addition of one. u opnn amation.
:awakening to their own interests.
v.t nnlv ;,ie the editors of the state lnakln;. ........ ...
.i .r tn stars from time
ZARAPERIA MEXICANA,
EDDY DELQADO, PROPRIETOR.
MANUFACTURER OF
Dalleta Blankets, Rugs, Scarfs, Pillow Tops with Navajo and
and Mexican Designs, Heavy Rugs made of Native
Wool with Navajo Designs. Lettering, Etc.
Both Native and Germantown Wool Used.
Send for Price List and Full Infoimation.
1 19 Don Qaspar Avenue.
as a stateng need o attention to ni,jo.-
-
P..r altering the appearance,,.,, d lining up onpresent conditions in the
state and th
lliings that are awry, but the peoplf admittednow nnd then
He is now In an iron barred joom at
An election of the qualified voters Ancol) violent and raving about j
of the County of Santa Fe, State of PrR,.1pn,- Taft and republican defeat.guard. i, pn.d The new design suomiueu is a "new spirit. Heretofore they Mexico ic rnlled to be:.. ... . ... j i i
..,'
Tliev are animated by a rtii. rl rlpnttrtnre. and is not artiste: to pW .... .... wpflpmpver nas ueveiuueu a euiti- -
nil' mind but that does not and wit. i,eid at the several precincts ot saia dal mania, but ho may recover under
heavy guard.
ltepresentutive Wedemeyer, who
was once American consul in British
i ot make any difference, as 1 have le t COUuty as established by the saiu
been and will not be consulted in the j board on the 13th day of January,
latter. tor the purpose of voting for a
This' new arrangement make;, one Justice of the Peace and Constable,
think of the round discs h, a meat Said election to be held in conformity
winder the pin wheel of the cc'el.r.v with the laws of the State of New
Guina and who was a lawyer in Ann
careless of their own interests.
Thev have slept on their rights.
those tilings that touch then,for veryThey are showing some concern
closely and are vital to their welfare.
taking a new interest in, the tax-
ation
Among other matters that they are have ... h to the
question holds a foremost place. Many expressions
New Mexican regarding tax conditions and all are along the to o m
revision of the taxation law and the enactment o new provisions W t
evils inconsistencies that are now altoge.he. toooroffer a remedy for the
!,'",arenL ,.. . Iv ,,.
Arbor, Mich., before he was etecteo
to the recent congress from the Sec- -
tion on the night of the "Fourth," or Mexico tne po..8 .n luv ond Mich!gan aiBtrict, is 39 years old.9 clock a.cincts shall be open from othe pattern in eyelet work thought out npml He , a
by a maid of sweet sixteen to be work- - m.
o b p. m.
,a(1,1MtH of the University of Michi- -UH lOUUVVltl yrri vyttiaThe legislator, owes to the peopte o. in.s s.au-
-
' "" '""
. , pd on a doilyunbiased b politicalf .i,; ,.,,u,i, imr honest consideration, anuointea juages or election, aim Bnu.One gets accustomed to things and i.nWiw the elec--! The congressman is in such poor.
THE PALACE
SANTA FE, N. M.
MABSON & MENDENHALL, Proprietors.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. AMERICAN PLAN.
LEADING COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
grows fond of them, especially when, designated. health that the doctors have pre-- !
associtited with possessions that are: p(( l Encarnazion Salazar y! scribed absolute rest and it is un-- j
sacred and Old Glory is truly that to ..' Antonio Roniero y Valdez, uertain whether he will be able to re- -if his blood ti..i,i .nv, ((ino'roBslnnal naTtv. ItAmerican citizen,every i'.lHIllttllu JWJ uai. lull, luiu inv o- x .
n t,,., T",ir,a Tintll in-- I t.. i tnt fliA ctponiinncnpss nfHut this is the age of changeis red.
and the shattering of things that nre;eue Santiago Martin, Tlmoleo Griego.lthe presidential campaign and his per-- i
relations or any mH.,,.,oe other than a desire to give to New Mexico
law
distribute the burden more equallythat willthat is just, equitable, and one
than it has done in the past, or is doing now.
There is no use denying the fact that the people of the state have
not
been considered much in legislative enactments, part.cularly on questions
of this character.
lobbyists at their command or salaried superin-
tendents
They have had no paid dictating where they could.andof legislation, watching every movehanded to him and was told to standThe common geezer took what was
his hand.
He has grown tired of it, as the hand-ou- t was rather skimpy and Iromand act when it
now on. he will, at least, keep an eye on the proceedings
old. Why, only the other day some p . x Seferino Alarid, Manuel snnal defeat for is partly
smart Alec claimed to have discovered r v Campo8 ijUis Lujan. accountable for Mr. Wedemeyer's
Ortiz y ., Hp talked continually onPet. No. I. Manuel American Plan, $2.50 and up.overboard in the Boston harbor. t!lu,Zi ,loSP Dominguez, Manuel Ortiz . lll)1ect wijjie on the way to Pan- -
The next thing we know, some onejy Kodriguez. . an)a and his mind seemed to be af- -
w ill be claiming that the American pct. No. a. Fabian Hopez. f a'le- - fected on this particular subject
revntiitlnn is a myth and that Wasn- - i.,rio Romero. Nestor l.allegos. !..,ijir.M ucmqcps wii icomes his turn. Meals, 50 Cents.v tr..riuini.,r bH ever assembled in this state, the actions of live mem-- , , ,on never crosaed the Delaware, pct. No. C. Tomas Narvaez, Erineoj PROVIDE FOR HIS CARE.
ben." of which will be so closely watched as that which will be called to;lind that thfi Yorktown surrender was Mares, J. A. Carrillo.
'
Washington, D. C, Jan. 2. Michigan
Tuesday. only put up tor a moving p.ctu. rc, " "order one week from members of congress spending the!
There is a chance for a record. Will it be good or bad? sli0w. J ' ero Ro-- i holiday in Washington have seen
...The people of New Mexico wi know. USX rMmin muaV, .SilT to it that Kepresentative W. M Wed,
Rooms en suite with or without private bath.
Local and Long Distance Telephones in
rooms. Hot and cold running water,
steam heat, electric lights.
LARGE, FREE SAMPLE ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
J. . . .1. it in manner that is artistic. Pct. No. 9. Teodoro tiarcut, Keyes meyer oi Au a. , ... .wRovbal. Fermin Gonzales. possible care, and if it is deemed nec-?nic cAta vi av i ...
,nEn rmiccriMc Pct. No. 10. A t ilano Sanchtz, Ralph essary, a committee of Michigan mem- -V'V. . .... . ,.., tua pstablishment of new countiesWMOIl . I, , ,..;..,...;.. .mrti LVU"' . ' . II Tn r1.opofl hora will En to nersOnallV look after
promise to be introduced voluminously at ne ext - That stuffed figure swinging trom . - - JLZhnneri that the emslators will giv Ppdvo r t unfortunate mem- -. , , i..,. tr. i,o the corner of Palace and Lincoln ave-- . """"
looked Mart ne J. D Hartinues yesterday, certainly ...
the contests win ne m.c.i .. " " -the public welfare and the intei- -which affectrlv time to those measures
sort ot ' J v'v A,w' x" "'o - ' rtepresentatie owect, uione a quee. . 8andova, Eueeblo nnnmlss. .. . . .. jests of the state. . , : lutllrp ghastly and gave vw..- - L.nn1ri ia ,n rno rannnm nariv iiitu i.icPofurlnlLast session the governor was not given a squaie uC.. 1 " i feeling for New Years day, especially,-"- -" - rlokev other Michigan members are lookinglegislation on him and then auc.Keu uum u..u.m uvl,en one had taken nothing to mane - ...piled up important . nln.w.t.n., I'dVlEinll IT ' . to him for further information and for'". "...-'-n tr. "ee thineB."journing. NO time was g.e, " ZZ" recourse vw,on crooKeu " 7T J Pct. No. 14. Nicacio Ortega, Juan Woa,movAr. hrMlU.governor objected to certain provisions ... a Tlle effigy swayed in tne wina in Kulogio Martinez. if "thebut to kill it or let it become law against u.. swinging: - Moises Pena, Ramon uow"- - ,a .. . sort of spectral way, now
H....on iha .lil.lipJltinn that WaS ill- - ...... r ... .i nA nnw flunnint?! . . . Mr v pilpmever rp urilM to ivasn- -There was no way oi giving um . r . lal oul 1"" " l,,c h""3 .-r c, uu.ntana, jose jiuu.iu a.u.. :. - - .mgton for the present session thePct. No. 10. Epifanio Atencio, Pe
dro Vales, Juan Ant. Valdes. nrat ot December and while his col-
-
tended when the veto power was bestowed anu ine lutein ot in back against it with a dull tliua.
lost its power when a bill could not be returned to the body which passed u ig supposPd tuat this strange fig-i- t'
for re consideration, or if two-third- s of the members favored Ure Qn Uie pole wa8 intended to repre- -
The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisint and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
Large Sample Rooms. THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.
Pct. No. 17. Jose Ma. Garcia, AS' leagues an pieceiveu um i"""
crowlne out ot nis aeieai uy a. w,the measure. leaker, none looked for any such de
sent poor old 1912, who had passed pncion snvai Eustaquio Padilla.
has the same membership as that of from among us for all the rest of our' pct N--0 J8 Santa Herrera, Dona--
lien. It is to be hoped that it will Ilot time here, and we were welcoming the cian0 Garcia, c. O. Harrison.
with the new label. Perhaps i . Pct. No. 19. Bernardo Aranda. Vi-- er
The body convening on the 1 tth eloDments as occurred on the steam- -ti.p luccnii tanunt bound tor Manama.r
'
be forgotten. year
Dilatory tactics will not be patiently regarded. there were some who felt like dealing
Consistent and unbiased work for the good of the state is expected at the roughiy with 1912 and felt that he
session and the methods of the last session will not be tolerated 8erved a kick he passed out, but
withont nrotest. not many of us really believed that he
dal Dimas, Augustin Montoya. NEW YORK DOCTOR PLANS
Pct. No. 20. Jesus Ma. Haca, Anas- - REMOVAL OF THE PATIENT.
tacio Mora, Con. Sullivan. , Ann Arbor, Mich., Jan. 2. Accord-
-
Pet. No. 21. Ely Parker, Miguel ing to a telegram received by M. J.
Pino, Reva Williams. Cavanaugh, law partner of Congress- -
Pct vn Aennitn Herrera. Dona- - man W. ' M. WedenTeyer, from Dr.
Like all otheraeseiveu iiui.kk.
things in this' life we look at themjWhile Ininnn fwtw inTinn Ortiz. Finvnl Ponpland. head of the FlowerWHO SAID EFFICIENCY? Hn 11 u"1 UU1 u " 11 l'w""' ' v " v 'r.. n i iuio nHtrroiM iiiiRpntH (hares howi.uiu, ieui f&cii iu Li . wm ii'ba tr fnrp-p- t 19121 int x'n 9i VfnnTiut .7 impnez. Jul hnnn twi in Np.w York citv ejoneress- -ill JJKf liiuci , i.'i-- t vih"-"- v" " SUlilti L ub nu u v .w0 w. ' -
from the eleventh Pennsylvania district, on the ground that corrupt practices m R pjjle otherg wol,id ian Benavidez, Policiano Ortiz. man Wederaeyer suffered a complete
,...., aoH in liio pwiinn in November. 1910. He has drawn his salary as- . .,,,.. an,i took Pet No. 21. Guadalupe Montoya, ,nllanKp on the steamer while the boat How About That Fire Insurance? i
IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?
congressman for one year and nine months, although congress
now flnds
at him eveiy day, for to some he Etanlslao Sandoval, Julian Garcia. was passing the West India islands)PLACES. nt- thp v9v tn Panama.hrnnirht nain. sorrow, disappointmentthaL he was never entitled to ine scat School nr advised Mr. Cava- -District No.Pct. No. 1
House.Talk about the "law's delay"
and the expensiveness of the administra-
tion when the body which makes our lawsof justice! What can we expect,
f,.,..,iiipa Kiiph an exaniDle as this Bowman case?
and to1 others, gratification, rejoicing,
success.
It's the wav of the world. It's life.
naugh that he had made arrangementsDistrict No. 2 School f having the congressman taken
4 trial is being held in the United States, accompanied with much comes is -- Then Act
Pct. No. 2
House.
Pct. No. 3.
Pct. No. I.
Think About It!Tnlk as we will, wi,alIt is the impeachment of Judge Archbald of the court largely our own doing and w
u.tti.itr uu inrlp-p- and t.irors. It is difil-- , . v, n rna fm. ilia
e cannotDomp and ceremony
misfortunesof commerce. The 9ti
.. . nr.,i nt tice.iitn. pn n i n, m tins aiK it..ii..ui.u v for ofcomeiiot length time.cult to keep a quorum present . that any .. . -
aboard the steamer and conveyed backVictor Garcia s house. tQ New york as 800n aa the patient ,8
of the Peace of-- ,Justice abJe to be moved and p,aeed ln the
Flower hospital.District No. 5 School Mrg We(Jemeyer wbo had planned
' accompany her husband on the trip.House of Bonifacio Nar-- but was obliged to give up the trip.
knew nothing of Mr. Wedemeyer's III- -House of Rafel Gran-- 1
i j .. ..,.,ul...,l tn hp PVerv niO- - . . it. ...l l A ' ''i.u inrv thev receive sma THE MOULTON-ESP- E COMPAN
V :
GENERAL AGENTS. : : : SANTA FE, N. M
pa anu ... vj."hv..v . ut course, oiteu me witcr. uuco liTfinopover at our nllmber even when. .i. in important criminal cases, are even locked up Pct. No. 6.litem Ul u.l-- Hint, auu,
. ...... .... L.n,ati.,.is fr.r n,nnilis nt a time. are doing our best, but, jimminy;nigni .ur ...iw ' - - the land are cai- - VflpZBut when the highest paid jurors which we have in icrickets! that is n0 reaS0n to holler; '
led upon to consider a case, they fix the hours so that they are called "Pon tnat we.re out ot iuck, the world's r"'
AO'
of whole day's work, and then nearly
r.ess until informed today tnrougn tne
School House.
'
telegram from Dr. Copeland to Mr. j
District No. 9 School Cavanaugh. j
to put in only a half day's instead a ,ngt ug wfi.re a vlctlm of Fate anfl
mp-ha- of them fail to perform even this half day's work. More than that, Pel.
No. 8.
No. 9.Pct.
thev have the rules of the senate fixed so that a record is not made of the . abou(. wat we make lt.
A WONDERFUL! INSURANCE CONTRACT!THOROUGH WORK.'absentees. after all. Pct. No. 10.n ... H. C. Kinsell. TEN DOLLARS ANNUAL PREMIUM lZerU,DNr11.WHAT AILS OUR LIBERTY BELL? ' more advice. j Pct no:.. , , i,i.ii..ij.i tiiut Bntnethins is the matter with the old -- Beware of the man who smokes House. Read what is offered :$ '250.00 efor lb from "y... . ,, ...... .. !.. i. ...iHonW i,rt that it anneals to be with- - rripd Dr. Henrv R. Hopkins in Buf- - Pct. No. 12,
Real Estate office of
District. No. 11 School
School House.
School House.
School House.
School House.
School house.
Fred Ixipez's Hall.
CI OHfl AH r"id 'or death from ordif 1,9V.UU nury accidentCAA nf Paid for accidental lossvv.W of one hand, one eyePct. No. 1.1. 1 rff rf Pid for dfsmewbermentLiberty ueu mm t"t L.nv. " "
-
or voice. An expert has been put on the case to diagnose the fai0 the other day. Shun his com-- ,
trouble Ipanionship or you may die young.! loss ofl,WV.UV or loss of sldhtaa l'afd for accidental death.2Ann uiMi.eiubciuieul ur less, of r( rata ror accidentallUW.UU onP hand, one foot or onePct. No. U.Pct. No. 1."..
Pct. No. 16.
Pct. No. 17.
. eye ty travel accident.Is it possible tnat tne spun o. ine ueu t.uo uic u.nv.v....B- - . .. j
.
...j if ,!,! i,t ., ,,.oo nf iiink' his clothinc and clings to nim sight travel by uccllunt. ...... - : Wnlrlv 1nrlmnttv for totalsibly nas gone a tu i uwuiuis "i... w. j -
i .mUOhip'ihat the sDirit finds no message from the people no in-- j wherever he goes. It is dangerous;
If you suffer from backache
From urinary disorders
Any curable disease of the kidneys,
Use a tested kidney remedy.
Doan's Kidney Pills have been test-
ed by thousands.
Santa Fe people can testify.
Can you ask more convincing proof
of merit?
Pasquale Yanni, shoemaker. College
St., Santa Fe, N. Mex., says: "In 1902
I gave a public testimonial in praise
ot Doan's Kidney Pi'ls to the effect
that they had cured me of pain in my
back, caused by disordered kidneys.
Work obliges me to sit down a good
No. 18. Bartolo Ramires'Pct.to both him and the people with
spiration to proclaim the voice of liberty?
$5.00 .bUit, 'S injuries VMV disability from travel accident" For partial disability one-hal- f weekly Indemnity. No Medical Examination Required.
GENERAL AGENTS HALL & HALL kwmcnT0cityhouse.Pct. No. 19.lvioa ihe he i 's snirit see tlie aecaaence oi our treeuuiu; sec un . Uiu ..c u.o..IfUCO
tyranny substituted lor the feudalism which was overthrown. And then right on the heels of thatji i... .1... K! . . . ... ..f nlilllvpn wnrlrinfr . in the faC- - TT.rt rth..1tul. ntlCt. AO. 1,1
Company store.
School House.
School House.
District No. 15 School
School House.
Guadalupe Montoya's
lories? j who is eighty-fiv- e and lives in Skow- -
. No. ji.
Is the note ef gladness smothered by the moans of widows whose hus-- ; hegan, and testifies that he has rLl' AO' "'
bands have been offered up to the commercial Moloch? smoked and chewed for sixty years j pSe'
Is its spirit deadened by the lethargy and dullness of a people who no and has never been sick in bed a day; iJ-
-
. . . , ... ..... i I Ct. NO. ..4.iho Hnlli... nil th nltar H'llPfP tll 1 U hna uccnlatpH with! deal and this weakened my moneys,irtntrpr ntrnL Tor l.ue. ty. uui ... iu.. " - - .11 iud i.nr. a.c uuu u.,vji. ... "- -15 patriotic fires used to burn? juice people and none of them ever! no"8 1 further business theicausinB backache. While at work I
Ix)ok deep, you experts who are to see what ails our Liberty Bell. got the nicotine germ from him orj L"", suffered more intensely than at any
-o
.
suffered from evil communication or j Boa J TOSE ORTIZ Y PIN'O other time and I was very anxious to
There is not much use In individual enon in uuobuiis .it. . " corruption oi manners. Chairman
our officials fail in doing their part, and the legislature has tremendous; Doc Hopkins will have .to get into!Ae:j, :.. ....!. .tn t..tn in th.. frnul Kvprv enrnoration i. u,i;t,t ii,r.n..u .nma nilmrl A- - viem. .
WOODY'S STAGE LINE
From
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on too arrival ot
the north bound train and arrives at
Taoo at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than nny other
ray. Good severe haeka and food
teaois. Faro SS.00 round trip. Teams
furnished oorxmoroM man to take In
tne surrounding towns. Win Known
Station.
power in me airecnoi. ui puii...ft v j Uic ...u.;. ".
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. GANN, Prop.
Telephone II.
Two Doors Below F. Andrews BCorsv
tagolar Meals 25 cents.
Booms for Vent 26c and Me.
Snort Ordors at All Honrs.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
froack Noodle Ordor too. a dlon.
Mow York Okoo Boey Mt
...j innkinu tnu.nr.1 th is section ror investment iookb ai u.b
find a remedy that would relieve me.
Learning of Doan's Kidney Pills, I
procured a box an to my delight,
they soon fixed me up in good shape.
During the past seven years I have
had no need of kidney medicine."
For sale bv alt dealers. Price 50
anu o
tax rate first. A just, equitable tax law is a great factor in development.
route, man ine one.
I am not especially appearing here! HINTS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS,
as attorney for the defense In the anti i Keep Foley's Honey and Tar Com--v
a i. M.MA'nnnnH nlu'ovo nn hand nnd VOI1 CalllUUlClUieill, UUl 1 KIW BUIUC jwiwu ai tt o v.. "
fine fellows who smoke and they are quickly head off a cold by its....prompt.... . . l neais anu
New Mexico democracy certainly means to shake the plum tree as vigor
ously as it is shaken anywhere. Well, here's hoping that the vigorous
promising young state gets its share of the fruit.
E,An.Ar.lt1nilni fn KlllTAlA.
nni snrpflfiiner aisenflpfi nr muii-m- e use. It contains no opiates, i
nothe- - the inflamed air passages. New York, sole agenU for the Unitedr "the community or anything of that
stops the cough, and may save a big .States. .. .'- -
. .
.1.. .HmA Tin a r. nflMr. Bryan is very enthusiastic over the outlook for the democratic party, kind. doctor's bill. In the yellow package.Smnlrlnff 1a a fnnilafi hantf nilftA
take no other.but it must De remeinuen?u imu an. iu uao rU.UuDiDi.v
the same cause. ,t likely. It looks foolish, anyway,' to; For sale by all druggists.
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an
marks of amateur cobbling, Cor in the
sole of one of them were nix nails that
left a distinctive pattern wherever he
went. This is what led to his un-
doing, for when Mr. Ilodgdon visited
his claim a week later and missed his
"lares et penates," be took up the
MASCW'.C.
Montezuma Lodge
Xo. 1, A. F. & A. MA
'OH il'OOIIl llMUSRKXT- - Large
1.. A. Harvey.
Regular communi-
cation first Monday
of each month at
Masonic Hall at FOR RKXT--Tw- o lice furnished
rooms with use of hath room, i ' T
Hancock street.
7 ::o.
K. It. rAl'l., W. M.
UN NEY, Secretary.CHAS. 12
urn iblif o
i- '.'has.
FOR KENT Thre
rooms for light hi u. i
I., liishop.
trail of the Bix hob nails and follow-- I
ed it right up to Campos' cabin north
of town, where he found Campos idly
sunning and scratching hiniselC in the
doorway.
"I want to look through your
house,'' said Mr. Ilodgdon. "Oh, come
'around some other time," replied Cain-- i
pos. "No - time like the present,"
said Mr. Ilodgdon, pushing a gun in
Campos' face. "Well, if you put it that
way. I suppose you can come in,"
said Campos. On looking around Mr.
Ilodgdon recovered all of the stolen
Brings
Solid
Comfort
to Old
People
Santa Fe Chapter No
1, It. A. M. Regular
convocation second
Monday of ca:h month
at Masonic Hall at
T:"0 p. in.
FOR RKX- T- Furnish. d room
large .". room house near plaza.
Harvey.
Gave Up Hope
"I suffered five years, with awful pains, due to woman-
ly troubles," writes Mrs. M. D. McPherson, from Chad-bour- n,
N. C. "They grew worse, till I would often faint.
I could not walk at all, and 1 had an awful hurting in my
side ; also a headache and a backache.
I gave up and thought would die, but my husband
urged me to try Cardui, so, I began, and the first bottle
helped me. By the time the third bottle was used, 1 could
do all my work. All the people around here said 1 would
die, but Cardui relieved me."
P TAKE TheLARDU I Woman'sTonic
For more than 50 years, Cardui has been relieving
woman's sufferings, and making weak women strung and
well. During this time, thousands of women have written,
like Mrs. McPherson, to tell of the really surprising results
they obtained by the use of this purely vegetable, tonic
remedy for women.
Cardui strengthens, builds, restores, and relieves or pre-
vents unnecessary pain and suffering from womanly troubles.
If you are a woman, begin taking Cardui, today.
Write to: Ladies' Advisory Dept., Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Chattanoota, Tenn..
lor Special Instructions, and book, "Home Treatment for Women, " sent tree. J 49
CHAS. A. WIIEELON,
ARTHUR SELIC.MAX, H. P.
Secretary.
sunny room-- ,
Robinson. -I
FOR RKXT Large,
hot water, heat. Mi
Grant.
CommanderyTHE fl..jtrp.,,,j Santa?t xo. i,
eontiav
K. T. Regular
e fourth Mon
..WANTED TO RENT, by January
l"tli. four or live room furnished
house with modern conveniences. No
children. Stale price per month. r.nx
JiSX this olfice.
day in each month atRFECTIOJ
goods except the canned stuff, which
had gone the way canned stuff usually
goes. Campos was marched back to
town, where, after certain legal for-
malities, he was sent to the bastile;
but his days of confinement are light-
ened by the memory of the several
square meals lie had off Mr. Hogdon's
canned goods.
Hut wasn t that a mighty clever
piece of tracking on Mr. llodgdon'sj
part? Deming Headlight.
Masonic Hall at 7:30
p. m. """
W. H. KENNEDY, E. C.
E. "GRIFFIN, Recorder. WANTED TO LEASE An irrigate
farm, partly in alfaifa and uithhi
Santa Fe Lodge of Pe.'-- hauling distance of the city of Santa
fection Xo. 1, 14th de- - Fe. Write full particulars to liox
gree. Ancient and Ac- - Santa Fe, N. M.
cepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry meets on; WANTED A copy of Raudelier's
MANY SHEEP BEING SOLD.
A lot of 4000 fat sheep, which he
bought some time ago from Will John-- !
All winter long on the Zero days and the
windy, blustering days the Perfection Smoke-
less Oil Heater gives them real solid comfort.
It saves them many a cold and sickness for it easily
warms the rooms not reached by the ordinary heat.
The Perfection Heater is made with nickel trim-
mings (plain steel or enameled turquoise-blu- e drums).
Ornamental. Inexpensive. Lasts for years. Easily
moved from place to place.
At Dtalmrt Efrsrwhmr
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Dnvr, Puablo, Albuquerque,Chyan, Butte, Boi. 5U Lak City.
son, will be shipped from the River
stock yards tomorrow by Fred Baker,
of Kansas City. These will be direct
to the Kansas City market.
Mr. Baker will also ship a lot of!
tbe third Monday of each month at
o'clock in the evening in the New
Cathedral. Visiting Scottish Rite
Masons are cordially invited to attend.
JAMES A. MASSIE. 32,
Venerable Master.
H. F. STEPHENS, Secretary.
B. P. O. E.
"The Delight Makers." Will give four
dollars for a copy if in fair condition.
Address A. V. Kidder. Pea body Mus-
eum. Cambridge, Mass.
For Sale, one of ttie oldest cstub
lished mercantile businesses iu Santa
Fe. A profitable proposition from the
Btart. For further particulars ad-
dress P. O. Box lis.
WILLOW RIVER ,R. C Main line
('. T. P., and P. k II. IS. Rys., entrance
great Peace River country. Write Pac.
Land & Townsite Co.. Ltd., 17ft Pac.
5000 lambs from this section or Uuch-- '
anan about January Cth. He bought
'
these sheep from W. T. White & Com- - i
pany, paying $:!.f0 per head.
That there will be 25 per cent less
sheep in this section of the state next
shearing time than there were this!
year was the expressed opinion of
EIzu White, a well known local sheep- -
Santa Fe LodgeNo
460, B. P. O. E.
holds its regular
session on the sec-
ond and fourth
Wednesday c f each
month. V i ' i t inp
NEWS OF THE STATE
ed that he is certain of election. Iowa
Is slated to return to Washington
William S. Kenyou. republican. Ne-- '
braska, unless the unexpected hap-- '
pens, will name (ieorge V. Norris,
progressive. In South Dakota, Thomas
Sterling, republican primary nominee,
may be opposed by Senator Robert J.
GumMo. In Minnesota, the return of
Senator Knute Nelson seems assur-
ed. In Kansas, it is expected that
Judge V. It. Thompson, democrat,
will be Heeled to succeed Senator
Charles Curtis.
In Ohio. Governor-elec- t James M.
Cox will attempt to limit the legisla-
tive session to r,o or !io days. Acts
for the validation of the new Ohio con-
stitution will take up much of the
time of tliu legislators.
In Indiana, the legislature is ex-
pected to be involved in u fight by
the Taggart faction of democrats to
LEGISLATORS TO
CONSIDER
REFORMS
IN MANY STATES THE MAIN SUB-
JECTS WILL BE MEASURES OF
REFORM LOOKING TO BETTER SO-
CIAL AND INDUSTRIAL COND-
ITIONS. THE SENATORSHIPS ARE
AWAKENING GREAT INTEREST
brothers arc invit-
ed and welcome.
FRANK T. BLANDY,
man ,this morning.
"I am satisfied that there will be 25 j
per cent less," said he, "for the very
reason that practically everybody is
cutting down the size of their herds."
When asked as to the reason for
this cutting down, Mr. White replied:
WILL USE PARCELS POST. and though the traveling was slow,
Some of the progressive farmers on got to Roswell in time to have the
this tract are contracting to deliver father and son from being frozen
fresh eggs, butter and dressed poultry stiff. Roswell News,
direct to the consumers at nearby
Illdg., Vancouver, B. C, for maps,
plats, printed matter. Agents wanted.
Feel Order a case of
the famous Ojo Calinte Carbonated
Mineral Water. Thirty-si- pints for
$.'!.!'. Start something our way, an
order or en argument, either will re-
sult in a benefit to you. Mgr. Ojo
Caliente Hot Sprigs, Taos Co., X. M.
Exalted Ruler,
R M. A. LI EX A U,
Secretarythere are different reasons.towns, as soon as the Parcel Post law So encouraging was the report "Oh
goes into effect. Here is an oppor-jmad- e last night by the canvassing Some want to have less so as to have
tunity for the city man to reduce the committee of the commercial club less to look after. Some want to have
high cost of living, and for the farmer that the officers and members of the less because they are afraid of the
mid- -to do away with that expensive
Santa Fe. Camp
13514, M. W. a
meets second Tues-
day each month, so-
cial meeting third
Tuesday at Fire-
man's Hall. Visit
dlenian. Raton Reporter.
organization expressed their belief democratic congress and president,
that it would be possible to maintain They have never gotten that '9a panic
the club in its present quarters as out 0f their heads. Some are cutting elect a speaker. W385
i well as enter a broader field of ac- - tiown their flocks because I am told Chicago, III., Jan. 2. Illinois will
hold the center of the stage among
PARCEL POST BIG SUCCESS HERE
TYPEWRITERS
Cleaned, adjurtod and repaired. .New
platens furnished. Ribbons and sup-
plies. Typewriters sold, exchcangeJ
and rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewriters guar-
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Ex-
change, Phone 231 W.
tivity for the betterment of the com-- ! they are Belng advised to do so by
munity in a business way. the bankers, who are furnishing them ing neighbors
welcome.
A. G. W1IITT1ER. Consul.
A. E. P. RORIXSOX, Clerk.
LOOKED LIKE GERMANS.
Eight homeseekers lauded in Cuer-
vo last Sunday from near Quanah,
Texas. They were traveling in
wagons and seemed to be in earnest
about locating in New Mexico. They
seemed to have good teams and
Simon bacnaracii. cuairman oi me (Continued from pagemonev. Jhe hanks I understand nrpl' iwene miuuie eS1e.u mate
committee, reported but one day liad,doin? tn,s for various renS0ns, one of i whose legislatures meet in regularbeen spent in canvassing, but that the whjch ,g t,)e gcarcit of monev. Some ' gUSSiion beginning early this month.
response made by the merchants and i"'vare cutting down their flocks because With two United States senators
ODD FELLOWS,
No. 2. I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe Lodge
n- i ... J51 '
.,:..! ..,J , nrf just now. The to be elected under the first demo- -wagons, iney wain m me uu suiejn- - ipiuicooiuimi men nnu ucou the market is good
62, Parcel-Pos- t Regulations.)
"The postmaster at the office of ad-
dress should obtain it receipt on thin
tag for the parcel when it is delivered,
detach the tag, postmark it. and tile it
for one year. (See Sec. 62, I'arcel- -
mem lana aim are, peniaya, ui ucr Liirrnni, al mc cuu ui uuj a market for lambs just now is higher cratic state administration in 20 years,
man descent as Germans usually go WOrii it BUOSCriUerS lO Uie UUVeilliS-- , than it has been for mnnv venrs. The with a band of 2b legislatois riom the III!mg tuna naa been obtained ana tnei . . . - - ,,.., fi,,.imr PonMi..a., meets regularlyevery Thursday evening at 8 o'cloclin Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting broth-ers always welcome.income oi me cuiu iiau uee.il mui caoou , - it, , . olD . iiu ,,,, n Vnai t;,.pl.lt ins IMr. Bacharach Stat--! 1", S . . ' " , ' ,.,7 n'.iV .... ..to $300 a month,in droves while the Irish go singlyand unarmed. The Irish claim theyare not afraid to go anywhere alone
while the Germans believe in a mul-
titude of council. Cuervo Clipper.
ana me sneep are iat, anu tins en- - "ajo m fimer m ju juim ,.,o ......ed that only a small portion of the the 4Sth postal employees linuing an insurancebusiness houses upon the east side ables tlle sheepmen to take advantage ballot, it seems certain that
visited. With the territory!0'' the good market. They can sell j general assembly, which will be call- -
MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Power Plant Engineering
Sitnta Fe, - - Ntiv Mvxua
PROFESSIONAL CfiRDS
had beei
couldn't ' ed to order January S, will becomestm tn env.r ho snid he was of the fat wethers now when they
tag loose in the mails, if unable to
locate the parcel to which it belongs,
should backstamp it and forward it. to
the office of address.
"The coupon should be detached by
nnininn that the Income of the ntnh other years at this time for the rea-'on- o of the most notable that has met
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA
Lodge No. 23H, holds its reguiai
meeting on the first Thursday of eacl
month at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m
Visiting brothers are invited and wel
come. J. A.'RAEL, F. M.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
could be increased to from $400 to son that they didn't have any fat weth- - j at Springfield.
$300 per month. Las Vegas Optic, ers to sell. They had the wethers, Xot only is a deadlock in connection ATTORNEYS AT LAW.but. the wethers were not fat. Now with the senatorships almost a cer-lt"- e mailing oitice, ana ietaiueu ioi
EDWARD P. DAVIES,F. W. FARMER
Homestead No. City Attorney.
THE EDITOR FEEDS.
For the fourth consecutive Christ-
mas the editor ate turkey with
Squire and Mrs. Peal, and has already
accepted the invitation of the host
and hostess to eat another next year.
j MAKES SPUDS PAY.
Robert Snipe of Pleasanton on the
"'Frisco was In town today buying sup
plies last week. Mr. Sipe suffered a
severe loss to his crops last sum-
mer by a flood which came down an
arroyo and within ten minutes had
swept away over $1300 worth of pro-
duce. However, the flood failed to
reach 15 acres he had planted in po-
tatoes and he harvested 110,000
pounds of spuds from that patch this
fall. These sold at retail in Mogollon
at prices averaging 3 cents a
pound, thus cleaning up $3850 from
13 acres. Silver City Enterprise.
they are, and the market is good. tainty in Illinois, but a bitter contest one year. (( oupons should ue meu
Most anybody will sell if he has over organization of the legislature, numerically.)
something to sell, and the price is which may delay the regular work of "The receipt should be detached
right." the session for weeks, is said to be Im- - and given to the sender when the par-
-
Other sheepmen are also of the minent. cel is accepted for insurance."
opinion that the number of sheep nexM Wisconsin probably will attract POSTAGE DUE.
June will he smaller tlian'laRt .Tune. next ereater attention bv the work of, "When a package is sent without
2879, bro t rl e i r;aT)i(ai pifv Il.,nlf lluilriinc
So we seem to be a sort of Christmas
hood of Ameri-
can Yoemen.
Meets first Frl
day of the
month at the
Firemen's Hall.
fixture at the hospitable board of but they say the cause is entirely due its legislature. Wisconsin has map- - lu'1"1 iJ1"' a i"fe ""
Rooms 17-1- 8
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- ,
Practices in all five District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the State Supreme Court.
theto the condition of the sheep and the ped out a comprehensive program of aitacneu ana me receivei pas
market at this time and not to any "social betterment" legislation for the uues. NO FREAKS HERE. Foreman, A. E. Robinson.
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.
Locust Grove farm. Mrs. Neil Nel-
son, W. C. Burkhart and John Hughes
formed the balance of the guests who
surrounded the family table and also
surrounded the eight-cours- e dinner
which Mrs. Peal's culinary skill had
built up around the Christmas tur- -
fear of what the democratic congress year 1913 far in advance of other
will do. Roswell Record. states in the middle west, if not iu the
country. Efforts to establish a sys- -
W. R. Fox. 1)5 W. Washineton St.Jt' m of rural credits to aid farmers, a
The postmaster and clerks said that
so far no pitchforks or other "freak"
packages have been received.
Office: Langhlin Blilg., Santa Fe, N. M.
Nnhlesvllle Ind savs- - "After suffer- - system Of land colonization that will
TOO MUCH CELEBRATION.
Jesse Walker, who has been work-
ing for the Southern Pacific as night
sealer, celebrated a little too much
on the arrival of the pay car, ird con
ROCKEFELLER'S HOME MAY
BE INVADED BY OFFICERS.
Take the "direct road" to health and
strength by using Foley Kidney Pills
for backache, rheumatism, weak, sore
kidney's and bladder irregularties.
Each ingredient is chosen for its posi-- ;
tive healing and curative qualities.
Foley Kidney Pils are the best medi- -
key. We old generally mg mauv months with Uidlley trouble, make possible (he "back-to-th- e land"feel equal to any demand made up in
,after trying onRr remeaie8 nml pro8. Movement for the man with littlethe shape of an abundant feast of rrinfions. , n,,rrhnseri hnv nf Pnlev n.onev n mothers' uension clan, andcluded he did not want to w or! any
more, but needed a sixsiiooter in his Bood things, but all of us had to ack-- 1 K1(Iney pina whjcn not ony did me 'a minimum wage bill, are a few of the Baffled in tlvir
Win. Rockefeller
New York, Jan. '.
attempts to servebusiness. He knew where there was """'euse uu. iniuim iu ut """I more good than any other remedies I, measures that will be considered,
with a subpoena requiring him to tes- - cmn you can buy tor kidney ana Dlan- -a RiYHhnnter in a erin owned bv A ever used, but have positively set myi Besides Illinois. Michigan, Iowa, Ne- -
fireman, but the grip was locked". He viands, and gave up the contest injWdney8 amTtify before the Pujo commltte?. inves-jde- r troubles. Mrs. J. M. Fimllcy,right. Other members of m.v!j,rask. South Dakota, Minnesota
family have used them with siiniliar Kansas will elect a I'nited States sen- -ignominous defeat. It was a case ofout thn ton mien. ent. the sixsiiooter. tigating the Money Trust, uyons. ua sajs : i .u.m i- u.e. rwuiiejfhe many .. -- ... ti, , ti. . f t,is too muchhid the grip and went to Tucson. He "enough Indiana. Missouri and Wlscon- - forty deputy sergeants at arm:; oi the 'i ana ney enuro.j cure,, me. .a tor.
sin will net elect a senator. bouse or representatives and private. '
.
.in - -
.)i....i,. ,;.,,i iWt.-i--Indications point to the election B "V I T 7 ,TWashington that they might enter Mr.f,. w 0,.vC nf fnr re- -
friends of Mr and PealMrs.was located and the Tucson officers among ney troubIe, For sale by all drug-fst- s.
him which our readers will be glad to learn thatwere asked to arrest they thev wel1 and neartv and don'tto aredid. He made no objection coming
back to New Mexico, and was brought look a day older than they did four fl OitflK FIRE
here, and held to answer the viola- - ears ago.-Lake- wood Progress.
"j ESTANCIAtion of the New Mexico law regard-- ! publican senators, at least two and
HARRY D. MOULTON,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Santa Fe, Xw Mexico.
Formerly Special Agent, (J. L. O.
Laud Claims and Contests a Specialty
Chas. F. Easley, . Chas. R. Eatley,
EASLEY & EASLEY.
Attorneys-at-- ' aw.
Practice in the Courts and tefor
Land Department.
Land grants and titles examined.
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office, Estan-
cia, N. M.
HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO ADVh.v
TISE?
Tell your story to
2,000,000 Readers 'or
Twelve Dollars.
We will place your advertise
meDt in 23 leading newspapers' Sun-
day issue, for $12 per insertion. De
scriptive circular FREE.
THE PROBERT ADVERTISING
AGENCY,
Taos, New Mexico.
Rockefeller's Fifth avenue mansion
by force if necessary, and serve him
there.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department ot the Interior, I'. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec.
16, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Manuel
Gonzales, Sr., of Santa Fe, X. M., who
'on Jan. fi, 100S, made Homestead
SOME DETECTIVE. WORK.ing stealing. Lordsburg Liberal. Estancia, N. M., Jan. 1. Estancia OLDEST "NEWSY" IS DEAD.His early plains training stood J. R.
Hodgdon in good stead last week when started out the New Year with a mi-
-COW IN HARNESS.
possibly three, democrats, and one
piogressive. Illinois may choose two
democrats or name one democrat and
a republican, or other party member,
to fill the short term opened by the re-
fusal of the I'nited States senate to
consoler William Lorimer's election
valid.
Entry 05:!o7-12"6- for W 2 SEraculous escape.
The wind was blowing a howling
gale from the west when the village
That an old milch cow will work he followed a trail that led
in harness with an old horse under to the recovery of a lot of goods that
nin.m.cimirDs: Vina iiiKt heen had been stolen from his claim north- -
Joliet, 111., Jan. 2. The oldest news-- ! and E SW Section 21, Township
boy in the world Oarsamus Paige, died in Range 12 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
at his homo here today aged 105 has filed notice of intention to makeIJill Henry, discovered firenroven bv John Wilson, who with his east of town. It also led to the arrest marIlalj In Michigan, despite rumors of a years. Paige sold his papers In the five year proof, to establish claim toi fv.n nlt.t Avvirtr tn and onnfinemenf nf T.nrpnnt CnmnnB. him, William streets up to a few days ago when the land above described, before Reg, ,
- it oooma tv,ot r'omtw, ..,tfv, a which is in the block with the Valley combination against
TOe weaZi was about two above 'less disregard of the eighth command-- j hotel and a long row of wooden build-- 1 Alden Smith, republican, has declar- - he was taken ill.
.!,, wiionn fminrt that ment (the eichth commandment is: i inSs- - He eave tne alarm y empty-- 1
ister and Receiver, V. S. L. O., at
Santa Fe, N. M., on the 22nd day of
- January, n;3.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Teodoro Tapia. Teodoro Raca, Juan
Gonzales, Albino Baca, all of Santa Fe,
N. M.
0ELIOI0US
the long drive of the day across the '"Thou shalt not steal;" this will be inS hls and in almost no
plains country had put one of his
'
news to some of our readers) entered tlme every place of business was lock-hors-
ed up and the men were on the scene.to the bad. They were then Mr. Hodgdon's house and carried off a
!5 miles from Roswell g"ny sack full of plunder, which in-- ! 1 he Hughes Mercantile company,
K happy idea struck the father and eluded a lot of canned goods, a pair''"" Fstancia Lumber company, the
he hitched the milch cow that he had of shears, a pillow case and some Estancia Drug company and the Es-- ;
been leading, to the wagon with the other loot. At the time. Campos was jtancto Savings bank men all brought;
horse She worked like an old timer wearing a pair of shoes that bore the chemical fire extinguishers with them;
"SYRUP" OF FIGS FOR 11
LIVER OR SLUGGISH BOWELS
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Dentist.
Over Spitz Jewelry Store. ...
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
i'bone Red (j.
Office Hourf 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
And by Appointment.
Witnesses:
B. C. Hernandez,
Urbano I). Orliz.
' MAX PEL It.
BAD
OTERO,
Register.'ana mac savea me town. Axe menT chopped holes through the wooden
j walls between the buildings and the '
extinguishers were turned against the ThU flentle. Effective Fruit Laxative Thoroughly Clean NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.Department of the Interior, V. S. DR. J. M. DIAZ,0 FALLINGDANOERJNE25 CENTS Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M NoYour Stomach, Liver and 30 Feet of Bowels of Sour Office 202 Wafer St.. Honrs. I to J P. Mvember 25, 3012.
names which uuu miamea great neaa-- ;
way. The chemicals smothered and
held back the flames and the bucket
brigade then got in Its work and the
Bile, Poisons, Gases and Clogged-u- p Waste.
Phones l Otfice, 220 W
I Residence, 9 J
Notice is hereby given that Anacletc
Contreras, of Sanla Fe, N. M., who,
on October 12, 130(i, made Homestead
F-
-
DANDRUF GHOwS HAIRHAIR AND
No. 07871, for S. NW. S Work. Portable Coil to be
fire was out. .
The only damage was the wrecking A narlnjegg cure for sick headache., a wonderful stomach, liver and bowel
of Finley's building which had to be j for Mjougness, for a sour, gassy, dis- - cleanser, regulator and tonic, thedone to get at the fire. What might ., j atnmarY, for rnnstination. in-- safest and most nositive ever devised. jnj';. Section 4, iownsnip js in., used at patient's home.Range 10 E., N. M P. Meridian, hashave happened no one in town wants j djgeBtioii, coated tongue, sallowness, The day of violent purgatives, suchfued notlce of intention to make fiveto think about ! pimples take delicious Syrup of Figs, as calomel, pills, salts and castor oil j ye(lr proofj to establish claim to theDon't Pay 50 Cents For Worth'ess Hair Tonics-U- se OldReliable, Harmless "Danderine" - Get Results. Mr. FInley has the utter sympathy pnr the. cause of all these troubles is past. They were all wrong. You L. F. MURRAY, M. D ,
PHYSICIAN and SlRGEOiN,
Cation Block, Palace Ave., next
door to Wells Fargo Kx.
PHONE 233.
Residence Palace Hotel.
Phone Main 68.
of all his townsmen as he lost hisifes in B torpid liver and Bluggish got relief, but at what a cost! Theyhome by fire Just a few months ago. condition of your thirty feet of bowels, acted by flooding the bowels with
. teaspoonful of Syrup of Figs to- - fluids, but these fluidB were digestive
ELEPHANT FALLS night means all poisonous waste juices. Syrup of Figs embody only;
THROUGH STAGE, j matter, the undigested, fermenting harmless laxatives, which act in aj
food and sour bile, gently moved on natural way. it does what right food
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy Danderine from any drug store or
hair is' mute evidence of a neglected toilet counter, and after the first
of dandruff-t- hat awful scurf. pl,catIon vou wiU 6ay ,t waB tne bestThere is nothing so destructive investment you ever made. Your hair
land above described, before Reg-
ister and Receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M,
on January 9, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Rafael Montoya, of Santa Fe, N. M.;
Marcelo Jiminez, of Santa Fe, N. M.;
Maeario Jiminez of Santa Fe, N. M.;
Bonifacio Lucero, of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL II. OTERO,
Register
the hair as dandruff. It roos me nair ,,, immoHinoiir into now Hfo Paria inr, ...,t ,..'. ,h nt nt the Hvutem hv mnrnlne. would do what eatine lots of fruit
ot its lustre, its strengm ana us verylugtre an(J uxuriance whlch is so! in a theater in Roubaix when an ele-- 1 without griping, nausea or weakness. and what plenty of exercise will do
life; eventually producing a feverish-- , beaiItlful It wln beCome wavy andipbant figuring in the play "Round the tit means a cheery day tomorrow for the liver, stomach and bowels.
ness and itching of the scaip. mcn flQffy and haye the appearance 0f;World in Eighty Days." fell throuzh many bright days thereafter. Be 'sure you get .the old reliable and
Let Him Know It If you are out OT
a position, you must let fie employerIf not remedied causes the hair root abnndance Please don't think of gentle, effec-- . genuine. Ask your druggist for thean Incomparable gloss the stage into a celler beneath. The It will not pay you to waste your know it. A want advertisement in ibetr, ah rink, loosen and die men me tive Syrup of Figs as a physic. Don't full name, "Syrup of Figs and Elixir time wrltinB ut 0''r forms ness and professional m,n in the cityfor The Californiathink you are drugging yourself, cf Senna," prepared by
in.im.a flM xennn nd aromatic can Ft Svnm Comnanv. Hand back, with when you can get them already print-- : and couEty and a great many in the
animal trumpeted madly a rush for
the doors. . The fire brigade rescued
the elephant from its awkward posi-
tion and, the stage having been
strengthened, the play was resumed.
hair falls out fast.
A little Danderine tonight now
anytime will surely save your hair.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton'f
you most will be after just a ' few
weeks' use when you will actually see
a lot ot fine, downy hair new hair-gro-wing
all over the scalp.
state. If jnu have any special tal-
ent, do not hide it under a bushel.
not Injure anyone. scorn, any Fig Syrup imitation recom- - e at the New Mexican Printing cow
This remarkable fruit preparation is I mended as "Just as good." pany,
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his messenger, William If. Pope presiding, James F.Mrs. I.aughlin. The annual election according to Dr. Parkhurst this nameWILSON CLOSES BIGOAK DOOR AGAIN, JUDGE McCABE DIES.OFFICIAL NEWS.when Sam Cordon,tut his hair. V.,v..v.i, nap )t-s- , nun iouonicers will D6 neia and a large suggested by Dr. John P. Mar
jcaieu a utiimrupi.. ; tendance Is urged.
ARTICLES 6P INCORPORATION. ; The Fraternal Union of ' America
Articles of incorporation were filed wm lnstall officers for the comine
fington authority on languages, In-- 1 Petoskey, Mich.,, Jan. 2. Albert Me-
dian, Oriental romance and others, Cabe, United States district judge in
Posejema and Montezuma are said to the Philippine ishinds, whose home
be synonymous. Further detailB on j was in this city, died today at
the name are to come from the facile Rochester. Minn. Judire McCabe ser- -
today in the office of the state cor-- i yt-a- (anight, after which a banquet
pcration commission by the Sunshine will be served and dancing Indulged
An explanation regarding the recent
rejection of bids for series H, New
Mexico state bonds, Is given in the
minutes of the loan commission. The
bids rejected were as follows:
.Caldwell, Masslich Hoed, $!ili,l)Uti,
at 5 per cent.
NATAL REACHES NANTUCKET.
New York, Jan. 2. The British
cruiser Natal bringing home the body
of Whitelaw Held, late ambassador
lo Great Britain, reached Nantucket,
lightship at nine o'clock this morn
siace coat company with ollice at in, 11 members
Raton and Krnst Rutli as statutory attend with their
are requested to pen of Dr. larrington. Cards of ad- - iously ill, left Manila two months agofamilies. There nilnnlnn tn the ,1a Tine uvo hointr Hie. .m.l it fUn..,.i.f u
Trenton, X. j ,ian. 2. For the
second time during his administra-
tion, Governor Wilson closed the big
oak door leading into his private of-fice at the state house today. Tl) is
Mas done thai he might devote the
day to national rather than state
nfiairs.
The governor spent the forenoon
dictating letters. The other occas-
ion when the door was closed was
af1'';,n,M! hdivi1b"riP,'!;Vn
--nhlrr! T" bP " Chf .a"? "! Wlpted to those who have paid the vice the journey home. He was 4UShe was met there by the es-- ! Commerce Trust Co., Kansas City,
of six I'nited States warships entire issue at 4 :!- per cent. Pit- -
ing,
cort
The one Idea1! gift for- all tile year lit the four drue stores of Santa Ke. isent to conveythis port. FOR SPECIAL MEETINGaround an r.asiman Kouak. mook Has - strictly Fresh Country enes:
the funeral ship to inium $(KM. Conditional bid. , YV. .1. Llnwood. 1 share; M. G. Sniige- -
Kelly & Kelly, Kansas City, entire low 2o, and Krnst Ruth 2,"i shares
issue at E per cent. Premium $:!,IMM) al lof the slinreliolders residing in
- and furnish bonds; no certified check Ha ton.
wmmmmmmmm nieu. '
STOCKHOLDERS.them. (Jormley has them. A glance at
Frank (iormley s ck1- -. 5n another col- - We, the undersigned, Directors ofCounty Commissioners The county
commissioners of Santa Fe county umn of this issue will be mighty in-- the New Mexican Printing company,
LOCAL ITEMS.Otis
c& Co., $22.'i,(PUt) at 5 ler cent;
$22,").DiMi at 4 per cent.
The minutes, explaining the rejec1THE HOME
Of Quality Groceries
will meet Monday to pay bills and teresting to those opposed to the
transact other business. TUe probate high cost of, living.
court will also meet on Monday . to ' The Chamber of Commerce will, to- -
take action on the last will-.1- ; bit Mrs morrow, give another of their busi- -
Christine Oiimsliaw and 'to transact ness men's lunches, at the Palace hotel
other business. (at 12:30 o'clock. A good attendance
The A. T. & .S. F. company has is- - is desired.
it;ued the following order to all con-- ! "'
tion, follow: '
"And thereupon .Mr. Marron moved XXSX1SXXthat the bid of the Commerce Trust THE WEATHER.
company, as the best bid received. 'N Santa Fe, X. M., Jan. 2. ForWE Tonight and Fri- -WISH YOU
A inuch change in
V New Mexico:
day fair; not
temperature.
X X
'' THIS SHERIFF A GOOD SHOT.
should be accepted; but Mr. Sargent
objected to the acceptance of that
bid or any other bid for the reason
that the rates of interest specified
jwere too high, and the chairman ob-
jected to the acceptance of that bid
junctors on its trains: Effective at j
S X X x 0lce it has been decided to discontinued
do hereby call a special meeting of
the stockholders of said company, to
be held in its office in the City of
Santa Fe, New Mexico, on the 13th day
of January, 3913, at eight o'clock p.
ra., for tlie purpose of taking action
on the proposition of changing the
date of the annual meeting of the
stockholders from the second Monday
in July of each year to the second
Monday in January of each year, and
for the transaction of any and all busi-
ness necessary in connection there-
with.
HROXSOX M. Ct'TTIXG,
FRAXCIS C. WILSON,
HARRY H. DORMAX,
J. WIGHT GIDDIXGS,
CHAS. M. STACFFER.
X XHAPPY 1 PROSPEROUS liuuiiHun ui iniuiiu uiiiiKing: phoenix Ariz. Jan, s. firing inIN TELEPHONING C1IPB 111 an our aepois ana railway pasNEW YEAR
START IT RIGHT!
the dark at two fugitives who had es-
caped from the county jail at Flor-
ence, Deputy Sheriff J. C. Powers
for (lie reason that it was not an irn- - The New Mexican, If your business senger carrying equipment in our
bid as required by the is about advertising, subscriptions or senger trains. "
""'" '
order of the board and by the adver-jjo- work, please call up "31 W." If Down to 5 Degrees The sudden
tisement for bids; and the bid was you wish to speak to the editor or give change from mild to real cold weather early today killed one and captured
the other of the pair who had avowany news, pleai-- phone "31 J." was noticed yesiiiiy afternoon. Butnot accepted.
'The chairman proposed that the bid at night the mercury nil even more!
of Otis & Co., being the best bid made GOLDEN STATE LIMITED When
in accordance with the requirements you take that trip "back east" try the 1,
rapidly, touching 5 degrees as the low-
est mark. At 0 o'clock this morning
edly set out to kill lilm. The dead
man was .1. C. Miller; the captive
J. C. Wilson.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, January
1913.or the hoard should be nccepted, to it was 13. The range of temperaturelwhich Mr. Marron objected on the
rPj foJ fcs fQi t - o&iftixQi. rfH. uGs . fty
New Mexico Central in connection
with the Kock Island Golden State
Limited. Superb equipment, club ob-
servation car. Excellent dining car
service. No trouble to secure Pull-
man reservations.
Eastman Kodaks and Kodak sup-
plies, a full line. Zook's Tharmacy.
yesterday was from 15 to 37 degrees
and the humidity averaged 44 per
cent. The weather man did not ap-
prove of yesterday's weather charac-
terizing it "as partly cloudy, windy,
dusty and disagreeable."
Place Your First Grocery Order for 1913
With the Home of Quality Groceries
And Stick To All Your Good Resolutions!!
We take this means of thanking
our Patrons and friends for their
kind patronage during 1912, and
trust we have merited
A CONTINUANCE OF SAME FOR 1913
F L WAnd Now for a Dancing Club The
ground that. It was not the best bid.
;and Mr. Sargent made the same ob-
jection as to the bid first considered,
that the rate of interest was too
'high, so that the bid of Otis & Co.,
was not accepted.
Mr. Sargent then moved that all
bids be rejected because the rates of
' Interest specified were too high,
which motion was seconded by Mr.
Marron, and opposed by the chairman
for the reason that in his opinion
no better bids from intending pur-
chasers could be honed for unnii re-- !
Get A License Oswald Dieneo and lump khccpks of the ,i,0 i i i,ij Violets for New Year's Day
The CL-A-iEisrnoiN- r G-DEn- sr
Phone 12.
Mabel Palmer, both of Cerrillos, took tomorrow night at: the Palace hotel-- out
a marriage license here and will for subscriptions have been pouringbe married at Cerrillos Sunday. j in --has induced the young men of
Warranty Deed A warranty deed Santa Fe to form a dance club. The
v as filed in the county clerk's office name is "The Posejema Club" and
by F. H. Webster to J. G. Hilton for! '
Phone L F. ANDREWS Phone L advertisement at any time In the near"1""1 Stanley; consideration $1.future and that the expenditure of F0R SALE 50 .'. carloads of fine
money for would be wi''1 !la' (bailed), . .R. J. Steinfeld, fDent Break"Your Back.
or Crampjour Muscles!II IfS. SPITZ, THEJEWELER Witti on Old Siv1 hnnH-rrnn- k or o Orlnd Stone, that
nnA rw!iL-- mwv limo lh( Rtnnr rovnlves.
uteless; and the said motion being Antonito, Colo.
put to vote was carried, Messrs. Sar-- j Tickets for Friday night's danc at
gent and Marron voting in the affirm-- j 1,11 'ace hotel are on sale today and,
ative and the chairman In the nega-(wi- bo tomorrow at all of the drug
tive. 'stores in the cily. The price is $2.50
"It was then ordered by the board's couple.
that the secretary be instructed to The hour for vesper services at the
for bids for the pur- - Presbyterian church, beginning next'
chase of said bonds of series "IP in Sabbath will be 4:30 instead of ;;?0 asthe same form as the last advertise-- , announced in these columns a few1
ment, the time for the beginning of days since.
such advertisement and the fixing of Married January 1 A New Year'sthe time for the, reception of bids to! wedding here was that of Martinihe hereafter ordered by the board." .Alire and Petra Valdez, who were'
IN THE U. S. COUfiT. married by Justice Santoz Ortiz of,In the 1". S. district court. Judge Precinct
. Elegantly Furnished Rooms for rent
Drop Into our store the next time you're in town and let us
show you how easy it is to sharpen an axe, scythe or
ic;ivy tool with the improved R-- Tubular Steel
Frame Grind Stone.
"Easy" because the R-- is equipped with a quick
cutting, Berea stone that can be moved to
suit convenience of operator, a wide comfortable sentiThe finest rooms in the city, having; that can be raised or lowered as desired, easy operat
HEADQUARTERS FOR
HIGH-GRAD-
E 1
WATCHES
AND
CLOCKS
mtrv aelectric light, steam heat and hatha. ing, g journals, and light-runnin- g crank, andMISS AMUGLER iThe European Hotel, centrally lo.fllllf cated. State Progressive Headauart-- ! treadles that cause the stone to turn rapidly andevenly.' ers in tbe hotel. i J
I
14 1SHES to extend to! See Frank Gormley's ad. on an--;W1 Come in we'll not urge you to buy. All we askj is an opportunity to showyou how much belter the K-- is than the machine you are now using, or thinkingof buying.omer page.her patrons the The Aid Society of the Presbyter- -lan church will meet with Mrs. J. A.j Rolls tomorrow afternoon at half past.two o'clock. All are cordially invited;
to attend.Time Pieces That Are II
season's heartiest greet-
ings, and wishes to one
and all a joyous Yuletide
$ a prosperous New Year.
HAVE VOIR WATCH CLEANED
OCCASIONALLY. The Guild of the Church of the!
Holy Faith will meet at 2:30 o'clock;
j tomorrow afternoon at tlie home of; The Santa Fe Hardware and Supply Co.'V'- -
irU
F7 Vc5T BE G E
New Year Greetings New Year's Bargains
THE HOPE that New YearsWITH finds our friends and cus-
tomers enjoying a full measure
of satisfaction as a result of their rela-
tions with us. We wish to express our
profound thanks for their valued patron-
age during the year, and at the same
time offer our assurance that we will
endeavor to remain always worthy Jof
their highest confidence. That the New
Year has an abundance of happiness and
prosperity in store for the people of Santa
Fe, is our earnest wish.
SALMON'S
PRICE REDUCTIONS ONAMAZING COATS AND SUITS.
All Suits priced up to $16.00 now
$10.00; all Suits priced up to $20.00 now
$12.50, all Coats worth up to $25, now $15
20 Discount on LAD1ESsKai,RdlsSES"
Any Child's Coat in the House AT COST
MPN'C 500 PaIrs of Men's Shoes, reg--
mUl 0 JI1UL J ular price $3.50, at $2.50
400 pairs, regular price $3.00. now $2.00
250 pairs Boys' Shoes, regular price $3.00 to$3.50, our price at $1.90
SALMON'S
i.
